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Abstract: 
 

The distinguishing traits of characters in novels may appear to change in translation. One of the main 

means of conveying the individualities, personalities and moral qualities of characters is through 

dialogue, using the possibilities opened by, for example, the selection of register and use of 

gendered language.  In order to gain insight on how apparent changes to characteristics can arise, 

this case study investigates whether, why and how the character Midori in Murakami Haruki's 

Norwegian Wood appears to change in translation, based on her dialogue.  

The study demonstrates how linguistic differences between the source and target languages and the 

adoption of an overall approach to translation, such as a foreignising or domesticating strategy, are 

major factors in determining the nature and magnitude of any observed change.  Two of the most 

influential speech elements identified and studied are gendered language and casual language. Both 

terms represent similar but not identical concepts in the source and target languages and are 

manifested differently in the two languages, giving rise to wide-ranging translation problems. The 

study further suggests that a domestication approach, as well as modifying the fluency and cultural 

flavour of the text in general, can affect the characterisation of novels both indirectly and directly.  

The influence of a domesticating approach to translation focusing on its application specifically to 

dialogue or influence on characterisation may be a fruitful area for further research.  
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Notes 

In this document Japanese names are written in the Japanese order, family name first and given 

name second.  

The Revised Hepburn system is used for romanisation of Japanese text.  While romanised Japanese 

is used in the body of the document, the original Japanese of longer quotations and lesser known 

terms is included in footnotes.  

For improved readability, Murakami Haruki's novel Noruwei no mori is referenced by the English 

translation of its title, Norwegian Wood. 
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1. Introduction 
The degree of difficulty of translation rises as the differences between language structures and 

cultures increase, which makes translation between Japanese and English particularly problematic.  

Differing culture covers many diverse aspects, such as culture-specific phenomena and sociocultural 

factors such as the existence of hierarchical structures and gender roles. Because of the linguistic 

and cultural differences, it is often not possible to translate accurately and concisely so as to convey 

all the information of the original text in a translation. 

A central question in translation is whether to translate literally or freely. These represent extremes 

that are in most cases neither feasible nor desirable, but it can nevertheless be useful to consider 

whether to translate a given text as literally as possible, or whether it is better to transfer meaning 

using a more free approach.  

Expressive texts such as novels are often translated relatively freely.  An advantage of this approach 

is the possibility of drawing information implicit in the original to the attention of the audience of 

the translation. For example, the choice of register, that is, the way characters address each other, in 

Japanese text often conveys key information about their relationship, social standing in relation to 

each other, the gender of the speaker, and so on, which is typically lost in translation. Also, the use 

of gendered language can give information about a character. For example, the use of female 

language can create or reinforce the impression of a character as womanly, girlish, maternal, pert, 

and so on.  Some translators choose to clarify or explain some of this implicit information in the 

translation, which increases the focus on cultural differences. Others choose to translate freely in 

order to convey implicit information without changing the focus of the original text, or for the 

purpose of creating a more fluent translation, or perhaps just to create a text to which the audience 

can more easily relate.  

In novels it is often important to convey the nature and internal thoughts of the characters, their 

relationships with each other, possible intended contrast with other characters, and so on. One of 

the main ways in which characteristics – that is, the individualities, personalities and moral qualities -

of characters is revealed in novels is through dialogue, using the possibilities opened by selection of 

register and use of gendered language.  

This research project is a study of the character Midori in the novel Norwegian wood by Murakami 

Haruki, first published by Kōdansha in 1987. The purpose of the study is to identify elements in 

Midori's original speech that show her characteristics, analyse how these elements have been 

translated into English, consider the selection of translation strategies and overall approach to 

translation, and assess the possible consequences for a reader's perception of Midori.  

1.1. Selection of source text 

For a general study of how characteristics may appear to change in translation, it was considered 

appropriate to focus on a character intended to be perceived as a person existing in a realistically 

portrayed world.  

Regarding the choice of author, the fact that Murakami Haruki is one of the most widely read 

contemporary Japanese authors, both in Japan and internationally, makes his works interesting 

subject matter for research, since such study may give insight into why his works have a broad 

appeal. 

Among Murakami's works, the novel Norwegian wood seemed an obvious choice, as it reads like an 

autobiography: using a first-person narrator, it appears to describe the life and loves of a young man 

at university at the time of the student riots of the late 1960s from his own perspective.  Much of 
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the narrative centres around the relationships between narrator Watanabe Tōru and his two main 

love interests, the mentally unstable, introverted Naoko and the vivacious, extroverted Midori. Most 

of Murakami Haruki's other novels feature magical realism. Often set in parallel worlds in which 

paranormal events occur, it is occasionally unclear whether some of the characters are human or 

alien beings.  

The character Midori was selected for study for two reasons. Firstly, Midori uses gendered language 

to a high degree. As Japanese female language has no formalised counterpart in English, this renders 

both her original speech and the selection of translation strategies interesting.  Secondly, in contrast 

to Naoko, Midori is usually spontaneous and loquacious in everyday situations. 

1.2. Purpose and scope 

The purpose of the study is to: 

• Identify elements in Midori's original speech that show her characteristics. 

• Analyse how these elements have been translated into English. 

• Consider the selection of translation strategies and overall approach to translation and 

assess the possible consequences for a reader's perception of Midori.  

While the works of Murakami Haruki have been much studied, no previous study focusing on 

analysis of how characteristics are transferred in translation has been identified. Therefore, this 

study is expected to provide new information to the current body of research.   

1.3. Structure of the thesis 

This thesis comprises six chapters. An introductory chapter outlines the theme of the study and 

defines its purpose and scope as well as rationalising the selection of text to be studied. Relevant 

background and previous research are presented in a second chapter. Since the study focuses on 

how apparent change in characteristics may result from how a character's dialogue is translated, this 

chapter addresses register, colloquial language, gendered language and foreignising and 

domesticating approaches to translation. As the text studied is the novel Norwegian Wood by 

Murakami Haruki, previous research on Murakami's writing style and Norwegian Wood in translation 

are also considered. The third chapter of the thesis specifies the material used and the method of 

study for each of the three research questions. Results and corresponding analysis for each of the 

research questions are presented in a fourth chapter. Chapter five discusses general observations 

and proposes generalised hypotheses based on the case study results and analyses of the previous 

chapter as well as placing them in the context of previous research.  The thesis concludes with a 

sixth chapter that considers consequences of the study results from a broader perspective and 

proposes further research.  
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2. Background and Previous Research 

2.1. Introduction 

The characteristics of a character in a novel may emerge in several ways. For example, it can be 

revealed by descriptions emanating from an omniscient narrator, be described by other characters 

in the novel, or be revealed indirectly by the character's actions. Some of the strongest impressions 

of a character's characteristics can come from the character's dialogue: though a literary device, it 

appears that the character speaks to the reader directly. The reader seems to receive direct 

evidence of the character's characteristics, unfiltered by the opinions of others.  

Japanese dialogue is particularly effective in conveying information about conversation partners and 

their relationship through selection of register. The use of gendered language can also be a powerful 

tool in shaping and revealing characteristics. Conveying all information that can be deduced from 

Japanese dialogue accurately and concisely in English is generally not possible, and the translator will 

need to decide an overall approach or preferred techniques for dealing with this translation 

problem.  

As observed by Venuti, an approach that is widely used in translating literature into English is 

domestication (309), whereby the translation is adapted to the target culture.  As demonstrated by 

Holm, translation techniques typically used in domestication include omission, paraphrasing and 

extensive adaptation (131). Eliminating or preserving cultural elements in translation can be 

expected to affect how characters are perceived by the reader, particularly if characteristics are 

adapted to match target society norms.  

In summary, the selection of register and use of gendered language in Japanese dialogue, and the 

implementation of a foreignisation or domestication strategy in translation, can be expected to 

influence the transference of a character's characteristics. These concepts are further considered 

below. 

2.2. Background 

2.2.1. Register 

Selection of register is manifested differently in different languages. In Japanese, the selection of 

register is determined by a complex interaction of many factors. These include age, gender and 

social status, which relate to position in the social hierarchy; to the relationship between the speech 

partners and to the communicative purpose of their interaction. Specific vocabulary and well-

defined grammatical constructions are used to define distinct speech levels that each has specific 

social purposes, such as indicating social distance or intimacy, and emphasising difference or 

similarity in social standing or business seniority. In Japanese, use of an appropriate register is a 

social requirement.  

As noted by Hasegawa (61), Hervey attempted to clarify the concept by identifying four types of 

register, of which two, social register and tonal register, are most relevant for the current study. 

Social register bears information on social stereotyping and include dialectal and social class based 

use of linguistic features. Use of its features is regarded as symptomatic and the social traits 

revealed inherent in the speaker, for example, a person from Tokyo speaks in a Tokyo dialect. Tonal 

register refers to a linguistic form from which the speaker's stance relative to the speech partner can 

be deduced, for example, politeness or rudeness, and its selection is volitional.  

As the choice of register is not fixed but situational, the choice of register in dialogue is a powerful 

tool in conveying not only a speaker's general characteristics but also his or her mental and social 
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state in a given situation. The use of colloquial and gendered language are often important 

components in determining social and tonal register. 

In contrast to Japanese, English has no system by which grammatical rules are formalised for 

different speech levels. Rather, there is a continuous spectrum of registers characterised by features 

such as degree of adherence to standard grammar and pronunciation, forms of address and 

selection of vocabulary.  

2.2.2. Casual language 

As noted above, there are distinct speech levels in Japanese that correspond to differing degrees of 

formality and politeness. In normal polite language, teineigo, politeness is expressed by use of -masu 

and -desu verb forms.  At the highest level of formality and politeness additional respect is shown by 

the use of honorific expressions to elevate superiors and extra-modest and humble expressions to 

lower oneself. Casual language is characterised by the use of plain verb forms. Sentence ending 

particles, which are often markers of gendered language (see section 2.3.1), omission of case 

particles and use of colloquial words and expressions also frequently occur in informal language.  

In English, in the absence of grammatically distinct speech levels there is a continuum of modes of 

expression corresponding to differing degrees of formality (Heylighen, section 2.3) and of politeness. 

Casual language in English is recognisable by the use of such features as: 

• Contractions,  for example, "that's" instead of "that is" and "kinda" instead of "kind of". 

• Simplified grammar, for example "I thought you left" instead of "I thought that you had left". 

• Informal vocabulary, expressions and exclamations, for example, "you know", "I mean", "sorry!", 

and phrasal verbs such as "give me a hand" and "turn out". The use of slang, swear words and 

taboo expressions, for example, "far out" for "excellent" and the exclamations "damn" and "shit" 

as well as hyperbole as in "there were millions of people in the shop" are also included here.  

("Formal and informal language"). 

2.2.3. Foreignisation and domestication 

Bassnett and Lefevere, pioneers of the "cultural turn" in translation that started to take place in 

1970s, described translation as a "rewriting of an original text" and noted that "all rewritings ... 

manipulate literature to function in a given society in a given way." (Lefevere xi) 

The differences in how register is selected and manifested in Japanese and English have been 

outlined above. In addition, while gendered language is a familiar concept in the context of 

Japanese, for English there are no formalised gender-specific requirements on how women or men 

should speak. Considering these differences alone, part of the need for rewriting can be understood.  

In 1995, Venuti described domesticating and foreignising translation strategies, based on earlier 

work of Schleiermacher (20). Domestication involves translating in a transparent, fluid style that 

minimises the foreignness of the translated text. A domesticated translation gives the impression 

that the text was written by a native speaker of English: stylistic and linguistic divergences from the 

norm are avoided, and cultural elements of the original that might hinder the reader's 

understanding are suppressed. Venuti connected domestication with the "invisibility" of the 

translator (6). As a cultural theorist the political agenda of translation was integral to his work, and 

he deplored the adoption of the domestication strategy, regarding it as "an ethnocentric reduction 

of foreign text to dominant cultural values in English" (81). Venuti's preferred alternative to 

domestication was a "foreignizing method", which involved translating in a way that disregards the 

dominant cultural values of the target language, so as to "register the linguistic and cultural 

difference of the foreign text" (81).  
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2.3. Previous research 

2.3.1. Gendered language in Japanese 

Though indications of feminine language in Japan have been traced to the Heian era (Ide, 216), that 

which is now widely understood as "Japanese women's language" was constructed and became a 

linguistic norm in literature in the Meiji era through the genbun'itchi1 ("unifying speech and writing") 

movement.  During this period, also as part of the construction of the new nation state, women 

were educated in girls' schools according to the ideal of ryōsai kenbo2 (“good wife, wise mother”, 

linked to the traditional Japanese interpretation of Confucianism) (Inoue 397), where they also 

learnt the constructed "women's language" to reinforce these imposed roles (Furukawa "Onna 

kotoba to hon'yaku" 3).  

With this background in mind, it is hardly surprising that Japanese women's language is associated 

with attributes such as politeness, gentleness, non-assertiveness and indirectness (Okamoto 298). 

For example, assertiveness is avoided by using suggestive language, for example leaving sentences 

unfinished, instead of using imperative or volitional forms when wishing to initiate action.   

A comprehensive study of female language would include research on pitch, phonology, selection of 

lexica, terms of reference and address, sentence-final particles, word order, omission of particles, 

use of formal and casual verb forms and honorifics. Nevertheless, much research into Japanese 

female language has focused on sentence final forms. Heinrich (182), referring to Ide, Shibamoto  

and Okamoto, identified sentence-final particles as important indices of gender together with 

personal pronouns, and Furukawa refers to sentence-final forms as being regarded as the most 

distinguishing characteristics of Japanese women's language ("'Fabricated' feminine characters" 3). 

Okamoto described a gender classification of sentence-final forms as strongly feminine, moderately 

feminine, neutral, moderately masculine and strongly masculine (301-302) and used the scheme to 

analyse spoken dialogue. Furukawa adapted the scheme and analysed the dialogue of female 

characters in the Japanese translations of a number of recent novels written in English ("Onna 

kotoba to hon'yaku" 8-15,  "'Fabricated' feminine characters" 3-9). She concluded that an 

overemphasised, stereotypical femininity of female characters in Japanese literature, a convention 

established the late nineteenth century, continues to the present day,  despite the fact that the use 

of gendered language has generally declined in Japanese society in recent years ("'Fabricated' 

feminine characters" 9). 

Sentence-final forms have also been used in the analysis of Murakami's Norwegian wood. Comparing 

the use of sentence final forms in informal dialogues in Norwegian wood with those in Yoshimoto 

Banana's Amurita (Amrita), Sugiyama concluded that Murakami, "gives his female characters a very 

feminine voice, while he does not give his male characters a very masculine voice" (48). 

The gender classification scheme used by Furukawa is relevant to the current study as it can be used 

to provide a measure of the femininity of Midori's original dialogue, providing a means for the 

comparison of the femininity of Midori's dialogue with that of the speech of Japanese women in 

general, as done by Furukawa ("Onna kotoba to hon'yaku" 11). This gender classification scheme is 

as follows: 

• Strongly feminine forms : wa, wa ne, wa yo, wa yo ne, da wa, datta wa, datta wa yo ne, yo with 

rising intonation, attached to a noun or na-adjective, na no, na no yo, kashira and the like.  

                                                           
1 言文一致 

2 良妻賢母 
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• Moderately feminine forms are no attached to a verb or i-adjective, ne attached to a verb te-

form, desho, and the like.  

• Neutral forms: plain forms of verbs and i-adjectives, nouns and the stems of na-adjectives, verb 

te-forms, and sentence final particles yo ne, mon, ja nai, jan and kana.  

• Moderately masculine forms: da, da yo, nan da, nan da yo ne, and the like. 

• Strongly masculine forms: zo, ze, plain imperative verb form alone or followed by "yo" or other 

sentence final particles.  

("Onna kotoba to hon'yaku" 8-9) 

2.3.2. Gendered language in English 

While gendered language is a familiar concept in the context of Japanese, for English there is no 

similarly formalised "women's language".  Nevertheless, particularly since the publication of Lakoff's 

1975 seminal work Language and Woman's Place, much research has been done on women's use of 

language. The impact of  Language and Woman's Place was immense: in the words of Bucholtz, "The 

publication of Robin Tolmach Lakoff's ground-breaking book Language and Woman's Place ... has 

long been heralded as the beginning of the linguistic subfield of language and gender studies, as well 

as ushering in the study of language and gender in related disciplines such as anthropology, 

communication studies, education, psychology, and sociology ... inspiring a vast body of research on 

a variety of fundamental questions first laid out in its pages..." (Lakoff 3). Regarding applicability to 

different variants of English, Lakoff stated, "I do feel that the majority of the claims I make will hold 

for the majority of speakers of English; that in fact, much may, mutatis mutandis, be universal." 

(Lakoff 40).  

Language and Woman's Place postulated that various strategies in the use of language tend to occur 

more commonly among women than among men, driven by the social need for women to act in a 

"ladylike" manner, that is, modestly, politely and avoiding assertiveness. Lakoff identified some 

specific features of spoken English as indicating stereotypical female speech, including the following: 

• Question intonation where declarative form might be expected, for example, tag questions and 

rising intonation in statements (Lakoff 78). 

• Occurrence of hedges, that is, words that convey the sense that the speaker is uncertain or 

cannot vouch for the accuracy of the statement, or to avoid asserting herself strongly, and so on. 

Examples are prefaces like "I think" and "I wonder if", and imprecise qualifiers such as "kind of" 

and emphasised "so" (Lakoff 79-80).  

• Use of "hypercorrect" grammar, for example, the absence of forms regarded as substandard, 

such as "ain't" and gerund verb forms lacking the final "g", such as "singin'" (Lakoff 80). 

• Use of "superpolite" forms, for example, the use of euphemisms, and the absence of blunt 

speech, profanity, as well as indelicate and insensitive expressions (Lakoff 80). 

• "Speaking in italics". According to Lakoff, "women speak in italics, and the more ladylike and 

feminine you are, the more in italics you are supposed to speak" (81). The use of extra force of 

expression, particularly in attempts to convince or persuade, is regarded as manifesting a 

modest belief that use of normal force is unlikely to convince a listener (Lakoff 81).  

Many of Lakoff's markers of women's language are still relevant today. Particularly since Murakami's 

Norwegian wood is set in the late 1960s, they are considered suitable for judging the level of 

femininity of Midori's speech in Rubin's 2000 translation of Murakami's 1987 novel.  
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2.3.3. Murakami's style 

Murakami's style does not correspond to the conventions of the Japanese literature that preceded 

it.  Strecher notes that Kazamaru described it as having a "translationese tone" (honyakuchō), due to 

characteristics such as the frequent use of personal pronouns and rhythmic qualities arising from 

skilful use of connective terms such as soshite ("and then") and keredomo ("however") ("At the 

Critical Stage" 858).   

Strecher further describes Murakami's style as being characterised by a relative lack of cultural 

references and notes that it has been described as "without nationality" by critics ("At the Critical 

Stage" 856), though Hamada finds both culture-specific and sociolinguistic elements in his works 

(44).  

Murakami's style has also been described as having a "westernized" feel (Skowroneck 4), and 

Strecher compares its tone with those of the American authors Kurt Vonnegut and John Irving  ("At 

the Critical Stage" 857). Murakami himself describes how he developed his style by writing first in 

English and then "transplanting" the text into Japanese, seeking to create "an unadorned, 'neutral' 

style that would allow me freer movement ... as far removed as possible from so-called literary 

language in order to write with my own natural voice" (Murakami, xii-xiii).  

2.3.4. Norwegian Wood in translation 

In a comparison of several translations of Norwegian Wood with regard to the use of names and 

culture-specific items, Skowroneck describes his impression of Midori's dialogue in the original as   

"highly energetic, as if it were spoken at a high tempo and with much emotion", mentioning her use 

of colloquialisms and short, rhythmical sentences, and use of repetition for extra emphasis (57). He 

also points out that Midori’s dialogue contains very few conjunctions but includes casual 

interjections that increase the impression of liveliness and informality (58).  

Regarding translation strategy, Skowroneck goes on to describe Rubin's English translation of 

Norwegian Wood as positioned at a "naturalizing" and "text-altering" extreme (in other words, 

domesticated) as compared with the German, Dutch and Swedish translations (212). 

An e-mail discussion between Gabriel and Rubin, both American translators of Murakami into 

English, and Fisketjon, an editor at the publishing house Alfred A. Knopf, appears to confirm that a 

domesticating approach was used for many translations of Murakami works into English ("From the 

desk of Haruki Murakami", 2000). For example, Gabriel comments on how he, when translating 

South of the Border, West of the Sun, "tightened up the text slightly by omitting a few sentences I 

felt needlessly repeated ideas". Also, Rubin confirmed  that he had cut several chapters from the 

original when translating The Wind-Up Bird Chronicle. While Rubin connects his cuts with publisher 

requirements, he describes his translation favourably as "tighter and cleaner than the original", 

while recognising that "that very tightness can be viewed as ... an Americanization". 
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3. Material and Method 

3.1. Material 

For the reasons outlined in section 1.1, the character Kobayashi Midori in Murakami Haruki's novel 

Norwegian wood was selected for study. 

Accordingly, the sources of data for this study are Murakami Haruki's Norwegian wood (original title 

Noruwei no mori3), first published by Kōdansha in 1987, and its official translation into English. The 

translation into English by Jay Rubin, entitled Norwegian Wood, was first published by Vintage 

International in 2000. The Japanese original comprises 11 chapters and is published in two volumes, 

the first with 302 pages and the second 293 pages. The English translation is published in a single 

volume of 386 pages.   

The data analysed in this study is a representative sample of Midori's dialogue, which is largely 

concentrated into chapters 4, 7, 9 and 10. As Midori's speaks almost exclusively with Watanabe 

Tōru, the I-narrator of the book, it is appropriate to study chapter 4, in which they meet and get to 

know each other, and one of the later chapters, where they know each other well. Therefore, the 

first 400 sentences from the dialogue in chapter 4 and all the dialogue from chapter 9, 260 

sentences, are studied. 

3.2. Method 

The aim of the first research question is to identify the elements of Midori's original speech that 

show her characteristics.  

Based on a pilot study of the original text, salient features of Midori's distinctive speech are use of  

strongly feminine speech patterns combined with a casual speech style. In addition, Midori's speech  

contains a noticeable amount of vivid imagery. This is often achieved by a careful choice of 

vocabulary, sometimes with an additional effect in mind. For example, incongruity between content 

and form – for example, a word typically used by an older male occurs in a sentence with a strongly 

feminine speech pattern – is occasionally exploited for humorous effect. Therefore, analysis of 

Midori's original dialogue focuses on gendered language patterns, speech levels and the creation of 

vivid imagery.  

The selected sample of Midori's dialogue is analysed sentence by sentence. In order to gain an 

indication of the degree of femininity of Midori's dialogue,  a gender classification of sentence-final 

forms is performed. Furukawa's gender classification scheme, summarised in section 2.3.1, is used as 

the basis for classification. However, it was necessary to refine that scheme since more sentence 

final forms were found in Midori's dialogue than were explicitly mentioned in Furukawa's scheme. 

The refinements made were as follows: 

• Strongly feminine forms : yo -attached to a noun or na-adjective in the context of an overall 

feminine tone also when there is no explicit indication of rising intonation. 

• Moderately feminine forms: deshou, ne not preceded by da, no yo, no ne and no yo ne attached 

to plain verb forms or i-adjectives, occurrences of yo other than those specifically mentioned 

elsewhere in the classification scheme in the context of an overall feminine tone.  

• Neutral forms: dakara, nandakara, nante, sentence final particle mono, mon yo, oite yo.  

                                                           
3 ノルウェイの森 
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It should also be noted that, when applying the scheme, sentences with irregular structure such that 

verb and any sentence final particle occurred at a position other than at the sentence end were 

classified as if written in their regular forms.  

Regarding speech level, it is noted for each sentence whether casual language is used. The markers 

used to indicate casual language are the: 

1. Use of the plain forms of verbs, adjectives and nouns. In the case of nouns and na-adjectives, the 

absence of copula da at the end of sentences is also taken as marking casual speech. 

2. Absence of the question marker ka from questions, or replacement of ka by no. 

3. Use of casual words or expressions, that is, words or expressions not normally used in formal 

speech. 

4. Use of contracted verb forms and omission of case particles.  

The level of casualness in Japanese may vary. In this study it is assumed that a more casual speech 

style is characterised by more frequent and more varied use of colloquial words and phrases, more 

use of contracted verb forms and omission of case particles.  

The selected sample of Midori's dialogue is assessed sentence by sentence according to the criteria 

in the numbered list above. Where any of the criteria is fulfilled, the sentence is considered to be 

casual language. Where criterion 3 and/or criterion 4 is fulfilled, this is also recorded. The resulting 

data are used to detect any notable variation in the level of casualness of Midori's speech. 

Finally, examples of vivid imagery in Midori's dialogue are noted.  

Considering the second research question, the aim is to see how the observed elements of Midori's 

original speech are addressed in the English translation. These elements are feminine speech style, 

casual speech style and the creation of vivid imagery.  

Regarding feminine speech in English, the markers from Lakoff's Language and Woman's Place listed 

in section 2.3.2 are used. The following assumptions are made in interpreting Lakoff's markers: 

• Regarding question intonation, rising intonation in statements is assumed to be indicated by the 

presence of a question mark. 

• Regarding the use of "hypercorrect" grammar, standardised contractions such as "isn't" for "is 

not" are not deviations from standard grammar. 

• Both cases where italics actually appear in the translation and cases where Midori's dialogue 

makes use of extra force of expression are included in the category "speaking in italics".  

In order to exploit the potential of Lakoff's markers further, they are also considered in relation to 

the concept of innocuous language, postulated here. This allows two subsets of the markers to be 

differentiated and enables classification of the sentences of Midori's dialogue as feminine, neutral 

and unfeminine.   

In a relatively formal situation in which two strangers meet, assuming each speaker wishes to avoid 

possible discomfort or embarrassment to the person addressed, both speakers would be likely to 

use innocuous language, for example, by using correct grammar, avoiding topics of conversation that 

might be controversial, sensitive or potentially regarded as distasteful, and avoiding undue 

manifestation of feelings or emotions, including that of doubt.  

Considering Lakoff's markers in relation to this model of innocuous language, the presence of 

question intonation, hedges or the extra force of expression denoted by "speaking in italics" 

corresponds to a feminine speech style, and their absence corresponds to a correct and innocuous 

speech style that may be regarded as neutral rather than unfeminine. On the other hand, the female 
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gendered use of "hypercorrect" grammar and "superpolite" forms corresponds to an innocuous and 

neutral use of language, while deviation corresponds to a sub-standard or potentially objectionable 

use of language that can be regarded as unfeminine.   

Therefore, when evaluating Midori's speech, the absence of question intonation, hedges, and 

"speaking in italics", and the use of "hypercorrect" grammar and "superpolite" forms, which all 

correspond to innocuous language, are considered "neutral". The presence of question intonation, 

hedges, and "speaking in italics" are taken as indicating feminine speech, and deviations from 

"hypercorrect" grammar and "superpolite" forms are used as markers of "unfeminine" speech.  

Regarding casual language in English, the markers used in this study are those introduced in section 

2.2.2, that is, contractions, simplified grammar and informal vocabulary, expressions and 

exclamations.  

As for the original text, occurrences of vivid imagery are noted. 

The aim of the third and final research question is to consider the selection of translation strategies 

and overall approach to translation, and the possible consequences for a reader's perception of 

Midori.  

Each translator employs a preferred approach to addressing translation problems, influenced by 

personal values, language limitations, cultural factors, publisher demands, and so on. The 

translator's selection of translation strategies can therefore be indicative of an overall approach to 

translation, which is likely to be characterised by a tendency to foreignisation or domestication.  

In showing how the translator approached the problems arising from the need to translate gendered 

language, casual language and language used to create vivid imagery,  the results from the study of 

the first two research questions will give insight into some of the translator's preferred translation 

strategies and the extent to which an overall approach to translation appears to have been adopted.  

In order to gain more information on whether a foreignisation or domestication approach is in 

operation, two general aspects of the approach to translation of Midori's dialogue are considered: 

the translation strategies adopted regarding preserving or diverging from the structure of the 

original text, and the translation of culturally bound information. Regarding the investigation of 

structural change in translation, the sentence units of the translated text are analysed in terms of 

omission, merging and division of the sentence units of the original text. 

To investigate whether an overall approach to translation exists for Midori's dialogue – as opposed 

to the translator simply translating sentence-for-sentence (or similarly-sized unit) - it is necessary to 

judge the translation independently from the original text. The emergence of a consistent pattern or 

patterns in the translation, such as well-defined personality traits for the character or consistent 

handling of cultural references, is taken to suggest the operation of an overall approach.  

From the conclusions reached on the choice of preferred translation strategies and possible overall 

approach to translation, the possible consequences for a reader's perception of Midori are deduced. 

As the study involves analysing large amounts of data it is necessary to collect and store the data 

systematically to aid analysis and presentation. For this reason, Midori's dialogue is entered into an 

Excel file in which each record stores the data relating to one sentence of dialogue in the source 

text. Thus, each record stores the original dialogue, the English translation, and all associated data 

relevant for the analysis as noted above.  
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4. Results and Analysis 

4.1. Midori's characteristics and speech 

The leading characteristics that are suggested by Midori's use of language are femininity, 

unaffectedness, lack of reserve and vivacity. The relationships between these characteristics and the 

speech elements studied are summarised in table 1.  

Table 1: Overview of Midori's characteristics and related speech elements 

Characteristic  Speech element(s) 

Femininity Use of gendered language, in particular feminine sentence-final 
particles. 

Unaffectedness, lack of reserve Use of casual language with colloquialisms and contractions. 

Vivacity • Use of short, rhythmical sentences, often unconnected by 
conjunctions but punctuated by colloquial interjections, 
and use of repetition for emphasis (Skowroneck 57).  

• Creation of vivid imagery by various means such as  careful 
choice of vocabulary and incongruity between content and 
form. 

 

The elements gendered language, casual language and creation of vivid imagery are considered 

below. The elements of Midori's speech previously observed by Skowroneck, as indicated in table 1, 

are recognised as valuable and insightful observations, and are taken into account when discussing 

the adoption of an overall approach to translation.  

4.1.1. Gendered language  

Table 2 displays the results of the analysis of Midori's speech with regard to the use of sentence final 

particles.  

Table 2: Analysis of use of sentence final particles in Midori's speech 

Sentence final form Chapter 4  Chapter 9  Overall  

Feminine  65.73% 62.31% 64.37% 

- Strongly feminine 24.37% 22.31% 23.55% 

- Moderately feminine 41.37% 40.00% 40.83% 

Masculine  0.25% 0.76% 0.43% 

- Strongly masculine 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 

- Moderately masculine 0.25% 0.76% 0.43% 

Neutral  33.50% 36.54% 34.70% 

 

The model used for this analysis is Furukawa's gender classification scheme as noted in section 2.3.1, 

with the refinements specified in section 3.2.  

These results clearly indicate that Midori's speech has a feminine tone. As noted previously, Midori 

speaks almost exclusively with Watanabe Tōru. The results further indicate that there is no 

significant change in the level of femininity of Midori's speech as their relationship progresses from 

the first meeting in chapter 4 to intimate friendship in chapter 9.  

Since the selection of register is situational, different results may have been obtained from a study 

of dialogue between Midori and a different character, who was not a love interest. However, as 

Watanabe Tōru is the I-narrator of a novel that is essentially an account of his memories of 
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interactions with his own love interests, it is not unexpected that Midori's dialogue with other 

characters is sparse.  

A comparison of the results of the current study with the results of previous studies using similar 

methods gives an indication of the degree of femininity of Midori's speech. Table 3 shows the overall 

results of the current study alongside corresponding results of earlier studies of the speech of young 

Japanese women (data reproduced from Furukawa "Onna kotoba to hon'yaku" 9 ). 

Table 3: Comparison of sentence final particle use between Midori and young Japanese women 

Sentence final form Midori 
 

Japanese women  
aged 18-23 
(Okamoto and Sato, 1992) 

Japanese women  
aged 18-20 
(Okamoto, 2010) 

Feminine  64.37% 14% 12.3% 

- Strongly feminine 23.55% 4%  

- Moderately feminine 40.83% 10%  

Masculine  0.43% 29% 18.9% 

- Strongly masculine 0.00% 5%  

- Moderately masculine 0.43% 24%  

Neutral  34.70% 57%   68.8% 

 

It is apparent from table 3 that there is a striking difference between the language of the fictional 

character Midori and the speech of actual Japanese women of a similar age. In this comparison, 

Midori's speech appears to be extremely feminine, with an almost complete absence of masculine 

forms: by contrast, the Japanese women studied used more masculine forms than feminine ones. 

As Norwegian Wood was first published in 1987 and is set in the late 1960s some discrepancy 

between Midori's speech and that of the Japanese women studied might be expected. However, the 

relative similarity of the results from the 1992 and 2010 studies suggests that the passage of time 

alone cannot account for the large difference in results. Much of the difference can be accounted for 

by the fact that women have generally been given a feminine voice in Japanese literature since the 

genbun'itchi movement in the latter half of the nineteenth century (Furukawa "'Fabricated' feminine 

characters" 9).  

4.1.2. Casual language  

In the same way that Midori's speech has a very feminine tone, it also has a casual tone. Since in 

Japanese, unlike in English, formality is closely connected with grammatical constructions, the casual 

tone is immediately noticeable and pervasive. Table 4 summarises the analysis of Midori's speech 

with respect to informality. Details of the criteria referenced in table 4 are found in section 3.2. 

Table 4: Analysis of Midori's speech with respect to informality 

Casual speech marker Chapter 4 
(393 sentences) 

 Chapter 9  
(259 sentences) 

Overall 
(652 sentences) 

 Sentences % of total Sentences % of total Sentences % of total 

Any of criteria 1-4 382 97.2 254 98.1 636 97.5 

Criterion 1 (plain forms) 374 95.2 254 98.1 628 96.3 

Criterion 2 (questions) 74 18.8 39 15.1 113 17.3 

Criterion 3 (casual words 
and expressions) 

49 12.5 49 18.9 98 15.0 

Criterion 4 (contractions) 86 21.9 56 21.6 142 21.8 
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Overall, 97.5% of Midori's dialogue is clearly casual in form. For the moment disregarding the 

presence of any sentence final particles, some patterns are discernible in Midori's speech. Firstly, 

where verbs and i-adjectives occur at the end of sentences, they are consistently in plain form. In the 

case of na-adjectives and nouns, in all but one case, an occurrence of souda in chapter 9, the final da 

of the plain form is dropped. Lastly, regarding questions, the question marker ka is omitted in all 

cases and all questions are in plain form.  

The effect of the sentence final particles characteristic of Midori's highly gendered speech is to 

strengthen the overall impression of casual language, particularly since the use of sentence final 

particles is much more common in casual speech. That the da copula of the plain form of na-

adjectives and nouns is dropped can be connected with the desire to maintain a softer, more 

feminine tone with the aid of suitable sentence final particles. 

The overall casual tone is strengthened by the use of colloquial words and expressions. As seen in 

table 4,  casual words and expressions occur in 18.9% of the sentences from chapter 9, which is 

rather higher than the 12.5% of chapter 4 sentences, but still not more than moderate. Overall, 

Midori's speech features few colloquial words or expressions that are not common features of 

casual speech. Some commonly occurring casual words are kedo (21 occurrences), sugoku (20 

occurrences) and references to her own family relationships using otousan (11 occurrences), 

oneesan (9 occurrences) and okaasan (5 occurrences).  

Midori's speech contains few examples of slang or vulgar, harsh or substandard language. A few 

conspicuous exceptions to this are kuuru (cool), tafu (tough), ganba (contraction of ganbatte, do 

your best) , wakannai (contraction of wakaranai, do not know) in chapter 4, and renchuu (gang, 

pack), aho (idiots) and  kaisenyami no inu (scabies-ridden dogs), used in chapter 9 to describe 

Midori's relatives. 

Contractions of verb forms are also occasionally seen, but these follow patterns common in casual 

language, the group being largely made up of cases of the contraction of ~teiru verb forms to ~teru 

(51 occurrences), ~te shimau forms to ~chau (14 occurrences) and ~te shimatta forms to ~chatta (20 

occurrences). In addition, there are 30 occurrences of the omission of case particles.  

On a few occasions, 10 in total, Midori uses desu/masu speech style. However, from the context it is 

apparent that the purpose is not to increase the distance to her speaking partner, but rather to 

maintain the soft tone of her speech, and which is associated with Japanese women's speech in 

general. For example, in four of these cases, Midori uses polite volitional form instead of plain 

volitional form, as when in chapter 4 she suggests to Watanabe that they leave a lecture using the 

softly toned demashou yo. In these cases, the polite volitional forms are used in place of the 

corresponding plain forms since the latter have a more directive and harsh tone, and are for these 

reasons associated with masculine language. 

In summary, the results indicate that Midori uses casual language throughout, except on the very 

few occasions when its use conflicts with the soft, non-assertive, feminine tone that characterises 

her speech as a whole.  

4.1.3. Creation of vivid imagery 

Colourful depictions are created in Midori's speech by several means. Often an image is invoked 

as a result of an element of originality or unexpectedness in the use of language.  
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Midori's speech features some original metaphors. One example of this is, wakame ga atama ni 

karamitsuita suishitai mitai ni mieru4 (approximately, "I looked like a drowned body whose head was 

entangled in wakame") in chapter 4. Later in the same chapter can be read, ame ni utareta saru no 

yōni tsukarete iru5 (approximately, "I'm tired, like a monkey drenched by rain"). 

Unexpectedness arises in Midori's dialogue in several ways. Words, phrases and clichés normally 

associated with a different demographic, often older males, occur several times. For example, an 

unflattering hairstyle is described in chapter 4 as hidoi shiromono6 ("an ugly piece of goods", my 

translation), where shiromono is often associated with middle-aged male speakers and often used in 

ironic expressions of appraisal. Similarly, in, kaban o yokkorasho to oita7 ("put down my bag with a 

heave-ho", my translation) in chapter 9, yokkorasho is an expression of effort typically used by older 

men and women.  

Another way in which Midori's speech is made unusual is through the juxtaposition of words that 

would not normally be linked, for example, tanpon jiken8 ("tampon incident") in chapter 9.  

Occasionally, a contrast between the extreme femininity of Midori's speech style and its subject 

matter may surprise and often amuse the reader, and breathe life into the imagery. During chapters 

4 and 9, Midori speaks or comments on many subjects frequently regarded as indelicate or taboo. 

For example, in chapter 9 Midori comments on a scene in a pornographic film thus: sannin mo ni 

ichido ni yararetari shitara kowarechau wa yo9 (approximately, "If she's done by three people at the 

same time, her crotch will be destroyed"). Also, as noted in section 4.1.2, some harsh words are 

used in Midori's dialogue to describe her relatives.   

4.2. Translation of Midori's speech  

The strategies used in translating the speech elements through which Midori's characteristics are 

shown will be analysed.  

4.2.1. Gendered language  

Table 5 shows the overall results of the analysis of Midori's speech in the English translation as 

measured by the criteria introduced by Lakoff cited in section 2.3.2, and applied as noted in section 

3.2. 

Table 5: Overall results of analysis of Midori's translated speech using Lakoff criteria  

Speech style  Chapter 4 Chapter 9 Overall 
 Sentences % of total Sentences % of total Sentences % of total 

Feminine  78 21.5 39 14.7 117 18.7 

Unfeminine  119 32.9 120 45.3 239 38.1 

Contradictory markers 25 6.9 27 10.2 52 8.3 

Neutral 140 38.7 79 29.8 219 34.9 

Total 362 100 265 100 627 100 

 

                                                           
4 ワカメが頭にからみついた水死体みたいに見える 
5 雨にうたれた猿のように疲れている 
6 ひどい代物 
7 鞄をよっこらしょと置いた 
8 タンポン事件 
9 三人もに一度にやられたりしたら壊れちゃうわよ 
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While the proportion of gender neutral sentences is very similar between the original text and 

translated text at 34.7% and 34.9% respectively, the corresponding differences between feminine 

and unfeminine, or masculine, are great. While Midori's original speech comprises approximately 

65% feminine gendered sentences and a negligible amount of masculine gendered text, less than 

one fifth of the translated text is categorised as feminine, and twice that amount as unfeminine.  

An examination of the relative proportion of the results per speech marker for the translated text 

yields more information. Table 6 shows the results of the analysis of Midori's translated speech 

regarding deviation from neutral speech to feminine or unfeminine speech as indicated by the Lakoff 

criteria cited in section 2.3.2. 

Table 6: Deviation of Midori's translated speech from gender neutrality using Lakoff criteria 

Deviation from neutrality Chapter 4 
(362 sentences) 

 Chapter 9  
(265 sentences) 

Overall                  
(627 sentences) 

 Sentences % of total Sentences % of total Sentences % of 
total 

Feminine speech markers       
- Question intonation 4 1.10 2 0.75 6 0.96 
- Hedges  22 6.08 14 5.28 36 5.74 
- "Speaking in italics" 52 14.36 23 8.68 75 11.96 

Feminine speech style 78 21.5 39 14.7 117 18.7 

Unfeminine speech markers       
- Deviation from "hypercorrect" 
grammar (A) only 

87 24.03 44 16.60 131 20.89 

- Deviation from "superpolite" 
form (B) only 

21 5.80 55 20.75 76 12.12 

- Deviation from both A and B 11 3.04 21 7.92 32 5.10 

Unfeminine speech style 119 32.9 120 45.3 239 38.1 

 

Generally, it can be said that an existence or lack of grammatical norms, such as sentence final 

particles, through which language is given a flavour of gender has a large influence on these results.  

In the original text, Midori's speech owes much of its character of femininity to form, specifically to 

its extensive use of feminine sentence final particles. Although the proportion of feminine gendered 

sentences may seem low compared with that of the original text, it should be considered that 

standard English is relatively gender neutral with regards to grammatical form: the possibilities for 

expressing femininity through form are limited. In fact, Midori's speech displays some feminine 

aspects in the translated text. In particular, the efforts of the translator to maintain Midori's force of 

expression through relatively frequent use of italics is noteworthy: the number of sentences using 

italics for emphasis is 19 in chapter 4 (5.3%) and 16 in chapter 9 (6.0%). 

The selection of subject matter is also of importance when determining the gender characteristics of 

English text, and it is to a large extent for this reason that the observed difference between results 

for the original and the translated text arises.  

The larger contribution to the high proportion of translated text displaying unfeminine language is 

observed in the deviation from "hypercorrect" grammar. About a quarter of the translated text 

deviates from standard language, typically by use of simplified grammar, informal words and 

expressions and contractions. While this accurately reflects Midori's use of casual Japanese, it 

detracts considerably from her observed femininity as judged by the Lakoff criteria: these focus on 

"ladylike" behaviour, which includes speaking with correct grammar.  
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Failure to observe "superpolite" forms also accounts for a substantial proportion of the observed 

lack of femininity in the translated text: 17% of the translation displays this deviation. This can be 

largely attributed to Midori's propensity to introduce topics of conversation frequently regarded as 

sensitive or taboo, and when discussing them to express herself with no apparent restraint or sense 

of delicacy. For example, she initiates conversation on menstruation, the disposal of sanitary items 

connected with menstruation, masturbation and sadomasochistic sexual acts as well as cancer and 

death. Again, this is an accurate reflection of the original text, but reduces her observed femininity 

as judged by the Lakoff criteria (see section 2.3.2). 

In addition, the translation introduces some profanity and language that is roughly toned in 

comparison with the original. For example, in chapter 4 fumu, a sound signalling active listening to a 

speaker, is translated as "damn", both demashou yo10 ("let's leave") and sukoshi arukimashou yo11 

("let's walk a little") by "let's get out of here" and sakana nanka orosanakute ī12 (approximately, "you 

don't have to fillet fish") by  "What the hell do you have to bone a fish for?"  In chapter 9 shaku 

dakara13 (approximately, "it's an annoyance") is translated to "the sons of bitches!" and dame nee14 

("no good, eh?") as "damn". 

In summary, Midori's translated speech appears much less feminine than the original. This is to a 

large extent due to the differing importance of factors relating to content in the criteria used to 

judge the gender characteristics of each language: while the criteria used by Okamoto and Furukawa 

focused entirely on form, the Lakoff criteria assigned considerable importance to content. However, 

the decision of the translator to use harsher language in the translation than in the source text 

cannot be justified by linguistic differences between Japanese and English.  

4.2.2. Casual language  

Table 7 summarises the analysis of Midori's translated speech with respect to informality. The 

criteria referenced in the table are found in section 2.2.2. 

Table 7: Analysis of Midori's translated speech with respect to informality 

Casual speech marker Chapter 4 
(362 sentences) 

 Chapter 9  
(265 sentences) 

Overall 
(627 sentences) 

 Sentences % of total Sentences % of total Sentences % of total 

Any criterion 287 79.3 227 85.7 514 82.0 

Simplified grammar 93 25.7 68 25.7 161 25.7 

Informal language 133 36.7 127 47.9 260 41.5 

Contractions 144 39.8 136 51.3 280 44.7 

 

Overall, about 82% of Midori's translated speech is identifiable as casual; this is lower than the 98% 

result for her original dialogue. However, as noted previously, grammatically distinct speech levels 

are not defined in English; rather, modes of expression vary seamlessly corresponding to differing 

degrees of formality. Because of this, many sentences may fit well in both a formal and an informal 

                                                           
10 出ましょうよ 

11 少し歩きましょうよ 

12 魚なんかおろさなくていい 

13 しゃくだから 

14 駄目ねえ 
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speech style. Therefore, the overall result should not be interpreted as an indication that Midori's 

speech is necessarily less casual in the translation.  

Both contractions and the use of colloquial words and expressions are features of casual style in 

both Japanese and English. While a direct comparison between such different language has limited 

applicability, it is interesting to note that both features are over twice as common in the translated 

text as in the original text. 

As noted previously, the contractions in the original dialogue followed patterns commonly observed 

in casual language. This was also observed in the translated text, with many examples of 

contractions of combinations of pronoun and common verbs such as "they're", "it's", "you've" and 

"I'll", and negations of common verbs such as "aren't", "don't", "can't" and "haven't". However, the 

translated text also contains less common contractions, such as "kinda" for "kind of", "'em" for 

"them", "gonna" for "going to" and "whaddya" for "what do you". Examples are the translation of, 

uru koto ni shita no yo15 ("we decided to sell", my translation) as "Nah, we're gonna sell it" and of 

doushite-tte, douiu koto yo, sore?16 ("'Why?', what kind of question is that?", my translation) as 

"Whaddya mean 'How come?'?!". In both these examples the translated text is markedly more 

casual in tone than the original.  

Generally, the use of informal language, that is, colloquial words and expressions, in the translated 

text does not differ widely from the register of original. However, there are a few cases where mild 

expletives, which do not appear in the original, appear in the translation, resulting in a sharpening of 

tone. Some examples of this are the previously mentioned translations of shaku dakara as "the sons 

of bitches!" and of dame nee as "damn". Another example is anata-tte itsumo funbetsukusai koto iu-

tte, hito o ochikomaseru no ne17 (approximately, "you always talk like a man of experience and make 

people depressed", though having a negative connotation through kusai, "stinking") as "you're 

always so damn sensible, you ruin everything".  

The cases of simplified grammar in the translation were judged to be minor, and not a significant 

source of discrepancy between the tone of the original text and that of the translation.  

In summary, Midori's translated speech is in places rather more casual than the original text, 

including cases of rough and assertive language. While this supports the image of unaffectedness 

and lack of reserve in Midori's character, its being untempered by the softness of feminine speech 

markers it gains a degree of assertiveness not seen in the original.  

4.2.3. Creation of vivid imagery 

With regard to originality, the translation retains the core of the original metaphors, while modifying 

them somewhat: wakame ga atama ni karamitsuita suishitai mitai ni mieru18 ("I looked like a 

drowned body with wakame clinging to my head", my translation) is rendered as "I looked like a 

corpse on the beach with seaweed stuck to my head" and ame ni utareta saru no yōni tsukarete 

iru19 ("I'm tired, like a monkey drenched by rain", my translation) becomes "I'm just kinda tired. 

Like a monkey in the rain."  

                                                           
15 売ることにしたのよ 

16 どうしてって、どういうことよ、それ？ 

17 あなたっていつも分別くさいこと言って人を落ちこませるのね 

18 ワカメが頭にからみついた水死体みたいに見える 

19 雨にうたれた猿のように疲れている 
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The translation of phrases where an unexpected juxtaposition of words does not pose a translation 

problem as long as none of the words is connected with a particular register: tanpon jiken is 

translated literally as "tampon incident", a phrase equally intriguing in English.  

However, where lexica are linked to a different demographic, translation problems often arise. 

Rubin generally chooses to aim for semantic equivalence by paraphrasing. Thus, natsu ni paama 

o kaketa no yo. tokoro ga zotto suru yōna hidoi shiromono de ne, kore ga20 (approximately, "in 

the summer I had a perm. But it was a shudderingly dreadful piece of work, that")  becomes "I 

had a perm this summer and it looked just awful", avoiding the problem of finding an equivalent 

for shiromono, often used by older men. Similarly, kaban o yokkorasho to oita21, is rendered as 

the neutral "dumped our bags", although there are English words, for example,"alley-oop" and 

"heave-ho", that are used in a similar way to yokkorasho, and by a similar demographic. In these 

cases, Midori's speech loses some of its vivid character. 

As seen previously, Midori's translated speech has a rather unfeminine tone overall, despite 

retaining some aspects of stereotypical female speech. As a result, there is no striking contrast 

between her speech style and the subject matter of her dialogue. Because of the loss of an 

element of surprise and contrast, some of the liveliness, colour and humour of the original 

dialogue as well as some of the complexity of Midori's personality are lost in translation.  

In summary, the translated text retains some of the vivid character of the original but also loses a 

certain amount, chiefly through a combination of translator decisions and the differing 

manifestation of gendered language in Japanese and English. 

4.3. Translation strategies, approach to translation and Midori's character 

4.3.1. Translation strategies regarding discourse structure and cultural information 

In order to gain more insight into whether a foreignisation or domestication approach is in 

operation, translation strategies are studied regarding the preserving or diverging from the structure 

of the original text, and regarding the translation of culturally bound information. 

Table 8: Analysis of Midori's translated speech with respect to structural modification 

Type of change Chapter 4  
(orig. 393 sentences) 

 Chapter 9  
(orig. 259 sentences) 

Overall 
(orig. 652 sentences) 

 Sentences % original  Sentences % original Sentences % original 

Omission 24 6.1 6 2.3 30 4.6 

Merging 33 8.1 16 6.2 49 7.5 

Division 26 6.6 27 10.4 53 8.1 

Addition 0 0.0 1 0.4 1 0.2 

All 83 20.8 50 19.3 133 20.4 

 

As can be seen in table 8, about a fifth of the sentences comprising the original dialogue undergo 

some form of structural change in the form of omission, merging or division. 

About 5% of the sentences of the original text do not appear in the translation. In these cases, the 

purpose of the omission appears to be to avoid repetition or providing information already stated. 

For example, in chapter 4, Midori asks Watanabe whether he likes the colour green. When he asks 

                                                           
20 夏にパーマをかけたのよ。ところがぞっとするようなひどい代物でね、これが 

21 鞄をよっこらしょと置いた 
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why, she responds, Midori iro no poro shatsu o anata ga kite 'ru kara yo. Dakara midori iro wa suki 

na no ka-tte kiite iru no.22 (My translation: "Because you're wearing a green polo shirt. Therefore, I 

am asking, 'Do you like the colour green?'") This is rendered in the translation as "You're wearing a 

green polo shirt". Similarly, Ano hito-tachi honya-tte iu to ā iu no shika sōzō dekinai no ne. Demo ne, 

jitsubutsutaru ya mijimena mono yo. Kobayashi shoten. Kinodokuna kobayashi shoten.23 (My 

translation: "Those people, when it comes to bookshops they can only imagine that kind, can't they? 

But speaking of the actual thing, it's a wretched thing. Kobayashi Bookshop.  Pitiful Kobayashi 

Bookshop." In the translation this is simplified to "They could never have imagined the poor little 

Kobayashi bookstore". While the information is retained in translation, Midori's depth of feeling and 

force of expression are not conveyed in full. 

The merging of about 7% of the original sentences follows a similar pattern. Short sentences are 

merged to form longer ones with better flow, and information deemed unnecessary is omitted. For 

example, this text is found in chapter 4: Watashi ichido gakusei meibo o zenbu shirabete mita no. 

Min'na ittai don'na tokoro ni sun deru ndarou tte. Sugokatta wa ne e, Chiyoda ku Sanbancho, 

Minatoku Motoazabu, Ōta-ku Den'enchōfu, Setagaya-ku Seijō... mō zuutto son'na no bakari yo.24 (My 

translation: "I investigated the whole school register once. I wondered in what kinds of places 

everyone lived. It was amazing, Sanbanchō in Chiyoda ward, Moto-Azabu in Minato ward, Den-en-

chōfu in Ōta Ward, Seijo in Setagaya ward … only such places, throughout.") In the translation, this 

becomes, "I looked at the school register once to see where everyone else lived, and every single 

one of them was from a rich area." Although the core information is retained, culture-related 

information that the reader is not expected to know is omitted, and Midori's characteristic speech 

style is abandoned in favour of fluency.  

In about 8% of cases the original sentences are split into two or more, and also here the purpose 

appears to be to achieve greater fluency in the target text than would result from a direct 

translation. For example, in chapter 4, the sentence Reizōko ni bīru ga haitterukara soko ni suwatte 

nondete kureru?25 (Approximately, "There's beer in the refrigerator, would you sit there and have a 

drink?") is translated as "There's beer in the refrigerator. Have a seat while I finish this."  

The approach to translating culturally bound information may at first appear inconsistent, as in some 

cases information is added and in others omitted in the translation. An example of omission is found 

earlier in this section, with specific locations being simplified to "rich areas". On the other hand, in 

chapter 9,  Nara-tte mukashi kara suki na no26 (approximately, "I've liked Nara for a long time") 

becomes "I've always liked that place. The temples, the deer park." The second sentence appears to 

have been added to give the reader a flavour of Nara, assuming nothing is known of it.  

However, overall, the combination of the translation techniques of omissions and additions can be 

seen as a way of achieving consistency in the level of information provided to non-Japanese readers: 

the aim of the translator appears to be to supply enough information to give a cultural context, but 

                                                           
22 緑色のポロシャツをあなたが着てるからよ。だから緑色は好きなのかって訊いているの。 

23 あの人たち本屋っていうとああいうのしか想像できないのね。でもね、実物たるや惨めなものよ。

小林書店。気の毒な小林書店。 

24 私一度学生名簿を全部調べてみたの。みんないったいどんなところに住んでるんだろうって。すご

かったわねえ、千代田区三番町、港区元麻布、大田区田園調布、世田谷区成城...もうずうっとそんな

のばかりよ。 

25 冷蔵庫にビールが入ってるからそこに座って飲んでてくれる？ 

26 奈良って昔から好きなの 
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not detailed additional information lacking direct relevance for the plot or characterisation. 

Consistent with this, the use of other techniques that would hinder achievement of this overall aim, 

such as the use of cultural equivalence and the complete omission of specific cultural references, are 

hardly observed in the text sample studied. In fact, it is noticeable that several cultural references 

are retained, albeit sometimes simplified, though such retention seems incompatible with a strict 

implementation of a domesticating approach. For example, in chapter 4, katsuobushi no kezurikata27 

becomes "how to shave fresh bonito flakes", kaiseki ryōri28 is rendered as "tea-ceremony food", and 

the Japanese term dashimaki29 is retained in "this dashimaki style of fried egg we're eating" . One 

notable exception is found in chapter 9, where the American volume measure "gallon" replaces the 

Japanese units shou and gou in isshougogoukurai30 ("about 1 shou and 5 gou"), which in the 

translation is elaborated to "one of those huge half-gallon bottles, and half of another one". 

4.3.2. Overall approach to translation and implications for Midori's character 

From the findings in the previous sub-section, it is apparent that a predominantly domesticating 

approach to translation is in operation. The omission of text in favour of fluency, the adaption of 

sentence length to target language norms, and the adaption of culturally bound information in the 

original text to a consistent level suitable for a reader with little or no knowledge of Japan are all 

indicative of domestication.  In addition, the relatively free translation style avoids stylistic and 

linguistic divergences from the norm and the translation gives the impression that the text was 

written by a native English speaker. However, the displayed preference for the retention of cultural 

references (albeit sometimes simplified), rather than their omission or replacement by cultural 

equivalents, displays a level of acceptance of foreign elements in the text.  

Nevertheless, considering the large extent of domestication indicated by the selection of translation 

strategies, it is conceivable and even likely that Midori's characteristics (as well as those of other 

characters in the novel) may consciously have been adapted to match target society norms.  

This appears to be borne out in practice. The impression gained of Midori from the translated 

dialogue is consistent: as in the original, her characteristics are well-defined and credible. The 

character of Midori as it emerges from the translation has much in common with, but in certain 

respects differs noticeably from, the Midori of the original, as would be expected from the adoption 

of a domesticating approach that adapted her character to suit the target audience of the 

translation. This can be deduced from the observations noted in section 4.2 regarding the translation 

of gendered language, casual language and the techniques used for conveying vivid imagery.  

In section 4.2 it was noted that Midori's translated speech appears much less feminine and rather 

more casual than the original. While the difference in observed femininity was attributed largely to 

linguistics differences between Japanese and English and differing criteria for judging the femininity 

of speech, the translator's decision to introduce a degree of roughness and assertiveness that was 

not justifiable by linguistic differences was noted. It was also observed that, since Midori's 

translated speech has a less feminine tone overall, there is no striking contrast between her 

speech style and its subject matter. Because of this loss of an element of unexpectedness and 

                                                           
27 かつおぶしの削り方 

28 懐石料理 

29 だしまき 

30 一升五合くらい 
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contrast, some of the vivid character of the original is lost, and Midori's character becomes less 

vivid and less complex. 

In summary, a less feminine, more assertive, rather less vivid and less complex Midori emerges 

from the translation. Taken as a whole, this adaptation might arguably be considered to result in 

a style of speaking more likely to be perceived as natural for, and to reflect characteristics more 

likely to be associated with, a typical American female university student in the 1960s than had a 

more direct translation. 
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5. Discussion 
The aim of this study was to investigate whether, why and how the characteristics of the character 

Midori in Murakami Haruki's Norwegian Wood appeared to change in translation. By identifying the 

speech elements linked with Midori's characteristics and analysing how they were translated, and 

considering the possible influence of an overall approach to translation, possible consequences for 

the perception of Midori's character were assessed.  

It was observed that Midori's character appeared to change such that she became less feminine, 

more assertive, rather less vivid and less complex. It was suggested that the changes observed in 

Midori's character might not merely be the results of a general domesticating approach to 

translation of text but possibly also of consciously modifying some or all of her characteristics to suit 

the target culture. In support of this hypothesis, Midori's character in the translation is clear, 

consistent and reflects levels of femininity and assertiveness that might arguably be more likely 

to be associated with a stereotypical American female university student in the 1960s than her 

original character.  

Based on this case study, it is concluded that the characteristics of a character in a novel may indeed 

appear to change in translation. The changes in characteristics can be traced to the linguistic 

differences between the source and target languages, to the selection of translation strategies used 

to address them and, in relevant cases, additionally to the adoption of an overall domesticating 

approach to translation.  

It is noteworthy that since linguistic differences and approach to translation operate simultaneously, 

it can be challenging to assess the relative extent to which each contributes to a lack of direct 

correspondence between the original text and its translation. An example is provided by casual 

language.  

Considering first linguistic differences, casual language is more formally defined in Japanese, the 

presence of certain grammatical forms being indicative of it, while in English there is no such formal 

distinction. Linguistic factors therefore limit the reproduction of Japanese casual language in English. 

At the same time, the phenomenon is well-established in English and it should therefore be possible 

to reproduce the effect, at least to some extent. However, the means of recreating the effect is 

necessarily through some degree of free translation, as the grammatical framework for reproducing 

the effect does not exist.  

Considering the adoption of a domesticating approach to translation, it is clear that in the case of 

casual language the linguistic differences can be exploited to steer change in the direction of the 

target culture. This is generally true where linguistic differences give rise to a translation problem. 

Thus, the absence of formally defined "women's language" in English to correspond to the relatively 

well-defined Japanese "women's language" can be exploited in a similar manner to the differences in 

how casual language is manifested in the two languages. 

While linguistic differences can be deliberately exploited, the adoption of an overall domesticating 

approach to translation may also be accompanied by incidental change to characteristics. In the case 

study, the observed domesticating approach to translation, focusing on fluency, led to alteration of 

the discourse structure. Many originally short or long sentences featuring repetition were reformed 

into fluid, well-structured sentences with conjunctions and without repetition, and closer to an 

average length. Because these changes extended to the spoken dialogue studied, they led to a 

reduced sense of dynamism and spontaneity in the speaker. This apparent loss of dynamism and 

spontaneity can therefore be regarded as an indirect effect of a general domesticating approach.  
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Regarding previous research, the results of the current study are consistent with Venuti's 

observations on the prevalence of domestication in English-language translations (1), and also with 

previous remarks of Murakami's English translators Rubin and Gabriel justifying omissions and 

supporting "tightening" of the text ("From the desk of Haruki Murakami", 2000). 

Results are also consistent with Sugiyama's conclusion that Murakami gives his female characters a 

very feminine voice (48). Considering that Murakami developed an individual, and in many ways 

innovative, style of writing "in order to write with [his] own natural voice" (Murakami, xiii), and that 

this femininity appears not generally to be transferred in English translation, this may be surprising 

to much of the readership of those translations. 

While not a primary focus of the current study, the introduction noted that studying Murakami 

Haruki's works might give some insight into why they have such broad appeal.  

Judging from the success of Murakami's works, the treatment of serious themes using simplistic 

language appears to have a wide appeal. Regarding readership outside Japan, the elements of 

Murakami's style noted in section 2.3.3 may have played a role in laying a foundation for the 

popularity of his works overseas. Several of these contribute to making the works in some ways less 

problematic to translate into English than might have been the case had a more conventional style 

been adopted. One such factor, mentioned by Strecher, is the frequent use of personal pronouns, 

particularly when a first person narrator is used ("Beyond 'Pure' Literature" 356) as is the case with 

Norwegian Wood; others include the use of English language idioms translated into Japanese and a 

simplicity of style ("Beyond 'Pure' Literature" 356), whose origin can be traced to translation from 

English (Murakami xii). These factors may be somewhat offset by the translation problems that 

remain, such as those of translating gendered language and casual language, highlighted by the 

current study, and the general problem of how to attain the same ambiance of foreignness as exists 

in the original in a translation into English, since such an ambiance will cease to exist if the same 

English idioms that were introduced as foreign elements in the original Japanese are used in the 

English translation.  With a domesticating approach to translation, however, the last problem can be 

disregarded, since domestication disfavours the inclusion of foreign elements. Overall, the relative 

ease of translation of Murakami's prose into English resulting from its stylistic characteristics may 

well have contributed to international success.  

The substantial size of the English-speaking book market and the influence of domesticating 

approach to translation in that market are additional factors that may have contributed to a more 

general international success. The English speaking market includes many non-native speakers, not 

least because the English translations are often available before the translations into smaller 

languages, and, as observed by Venuti,  the fluent translations resulting from the implementation of 

a domesticating approach are "eminently readable and therefore consumable on the book market" 

(16).  
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6. Conclusions 
The initial focus of the current study was the translation of the speech elements associated with the 

distinguishing traits of a character in a novel.  

Two of the most influential speech elements identified and studied were gendered language and 

casual language. It is notable that these elements are those where most linguistic difference exists 

between the source and target languages. These differences make them particularly interesting 

objects of study, as they give rise to wide-ranging translation problems. However, since both terms 

represent similar but not identical concepts that are manifested differently in the two languages, it is 

difficult to make a direct comparison of a text and  its translation with regard to these particular 

speech elements.   

Consequently, a shortcoming of the study was that a different method of assessing these elements 

was used for each language. Conceptually, a direct comparison using a single method of comparison 

not weighted towards the norms of either language could have yielded a more easily assimilated and 

therefore better comparison. However, no such method was found, and developing one would have 

required native level competence and considerable skills in linguistics in both languages. It is hoped 

that such a method will be available in the future. 

The later focus of the study was the overall approach to translation. While there has been much 

research on foreignisation and domestication approaches to translation, no previous research was 

identified that focused on application of those approaches specifically to dialogue or influence on 

characterisation. The current study suggests that a domestication approach, as well as modifying the 

fluency and cultural flavour of the text in general, can affect the characterisation of novels both 

indirectly and directly.   

In the current study, it was observed that the normalisation of sentence length and other changes 

made for increased fluidity decreased the sense of the speaker's energy and spontaneity. This shows 

how changes to dialogue text may indirectly result in changes to how the speaker's character may be 

perceived.  It was also observed that deliberate change to dialogue with a view to adapting a 

character better to fit with target culture expectations appeared to operate in parallel, as, for 

example, when softly-toned, feminine language is translated to harsh language or mild expletives. 

Further research is needed to investigate whether these tendencies to indirect and direct change of 

characteristics are more generally observed.  

The study gave rise to many other ideas for further research, including ones inspired by related 

research. For example, Sugiyama suggested that the voice that Murakami gave his male character 

Watanabe was not particularly masculine, though the voice given to female characters is very 

feminine (48): it would be interesting to investigate whether this is generally true of Murakami's 

male protagonists. Further, regarding female language, topics for further investigation could include 

whether the feminine voice of Murakami's female characters changes over time; whether different 

translators of Murakami's works into English have approached the problem of translating gendered 

language differently and whether any trends in the use of female language by novelists generally can 

be detected.  
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Appendix : Data worksheets 
Data worksheets imported from Excel follow. 

Abbreviations used in Chapter 4 and Chapter 9 data worksheets 

Column - Gendered language (Jp) 

SF: strongly feminine 

MF: moderately feminine 

N: neutral 

MM: moderately masculine 

SM: strongly masculine 

vp+no: plain verb form followed by no, etc. 

vt+ne: verb te-form followed by ne, etc. 

ia+no yo: i-adjective followed by no yo, etc. 
 

Column - Casual language (Jp) 

Y: Yes, N:No 
cf: casual form.  (Use of the plain forms of verbs, adjectives and nouns. In the case of nouns and na-adjectives, the 
absence of copula da at the end of sentences is also considered casual form.) 
q:  casual question (Absence of the question marker ka from questions, or replacement of ka by no.) 

coco: casual language, use of contracted verb form(s) or omission of case particle(s) 

cowe: casual language, use of colloquial word(s) or expression(s) 
 

Columns - Vivid imagery 

Y: Yes, cf: compare 
 

Column - Gendered language (En) 

F: feminine 

U: unfeminine 

N: neutral 

Q: question intonation where declarative form might be expected 

H: use of hedge(s), that is, words that convey the sense that the speaker is uncertain or cannot vouch for the accuracy 
of the statement, or to avoid asserting herself strongly, and so on.  

I: "speaking in italics", i.e. use of extra force of expression 

HG: "hypercorrect" grammar, for example, the absence of forms regarded as substandard. 

SP: "superpolite" language, for example, the use of euphemisms, and the absence of blunt speech, profanity, 
indelicate and insensitive expressions. 
 

Column - Casual language (En) 

Y: Yes, N:No 

C: Contractions,  for example, "that's" instead of "that is" and "kinda" instead of "kind of". 

SG: simplifies grammar, for example "I thought you left" instead of "I thought that you had left". 
IE: Informal vocabulary, expressions and exclamations, for example, "you know", "I mean", "sorry!", and phrasal verbs 
such as "give me a hand" and "turn out". The use of slang, swear words and taboo expressions, for example, "far out" 
for "excellent" and the exclamations "damn" and "shit" as well as hyperbole as in "there were millions of people in 
the shop" are also included in this category.  

H: hyperbole, subcategory of IE 

ST: swear words or vulgar language, subcategory of IE. 
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Chapter 4 data worksheet 

Sentence 
no.  

Speech 
no. 

Jp 
page 
vol 1 Japanese text 

Gendered 
language (Jp) 

Casual 
language 
(Jp) 

Vivid 
imagery 

En 
page  English (American) translation 

Gendered 
language 
(En) 

Casual 
language 
(En) 

Vivid 
imagery 

1 1 105 ワタナベ君、でしょ？ MF: desho, 1 Y(coco, q)  67 You're Watanabe, aren't you? N Y (C)  

2 2 105 ちょっと座ってもいいかしら？ SF: kashira, 1 Y(cf, q)  67 Mind if I sit down? U (HG) Y (SG)  

3 2 105 それとも誰かくるの、ここ？ MF: vp+no, 2 Y(cf, q)  67 Or are you expecting somebody? N N  

4 3 105 おいしそうね、それ。 MF: ne, 3 Y(cf)  68 Looks good. U (HG) Y (SG)  

5 4 105 ふむ。 N, 1 Y(cf) Y 68 Damn. U (SP) Y (IE) (ST) cf 

6 4 105 今度はそれにするわ。 SF: wa, 2 Y(cf)  68 Oh, well, I'll get it next time. N Y (C, IE)  

7 4 105 今日はもう別のを頼んじゃったから。 N, 2 Y(cf, coco)  68  I already ordered something else. U (HG) Y (SG)  

8 5 106 マカロニ・グラタン。 N, 3 Y(cf)  68 Macaroni and cheese. U (HG) Y (SG)  

9 6 106 エウリピデス。 N, 4 Y(cf)  68 Euripides U (HG) Y (SG)  

10 6 106 エレクトラ。 N, 5 Y(cf)  68 Electra. U (HG) Y (SG)  

11 6 106 

『いいえ、神様だって不幸なものの言うことに

は耳を貸そうとはなさらないのです』。 (quotation) (quotation)  68 No god hearkens to my helpless cry.'  (quotation) (quotation)  

12 6 106 さっき授業が終ったばかりでしょ？ MF: desho, 4 Y(coco, q)  68 You know - the class just ended. N Y (IE, SG)  

13 7 106 そう。 N, 6 Y(cf)  68 You're right. N  Y (C)  

14 7 106 夏にパーマをかけたのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 5 Y(cf)  68 I had a perm this summer  N Y (C)  

15 7 106 

ところがぞっとするようなひどい代物でね、こ

れが。 
MF: n+de ne, 
6 Y(cf) Y 68 and it looked just awful. F (I) Y (IE) cf 

16 7 106 一度は真剣に死のうと思ったくらいよ。 
MF:  yo 
(context), 7 Y(cf)  68 I was ready to kill myself. F (I) Y (IE) (H)  

17 7 106 本当にひどかったのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 8 Y(cf)  68 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

18 7 106 

ワカメが頭にからみついた水死体みたいに見え

るの。 MF: vp+no, 9 Y(cf)  68 
I looked like a corpse on the beach with seaweed 
stuck to my head. F (I) Y (IE) (H)  

19 7 106 

でも死ぬくらいならと思ってやけっぱちで坊主

頭にしちゃったの。 
MF: vp+no, 
10 Y(cf, coco)  68 

So I figured as long as I was ready to die, I might 
as well cut it all off. 

F (I), U 
(HG) Y (IE) (H)  

20 7 106 涼しいことは涼しいわよ、これ. SF: wa yo, 3 Y(cf)  68 At least it's cool in the summer. N Y (C)  

21 8 107 そうなのよ。 
SF: na no yo, 
4 Y(cf)   So I'm not crazy after all! F (I) Y (C, IE)  
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22 8 107 私もそう思うのよ。 
MF: vp+no, 
11 Y(cf)   

I thought I looked good myself after I cut it all 
off.  U (HG) Y (SG)  

23 8 107 

坊主にしてみてね、うん、これもわるくないじ

ゃないかって思ったわけ。 MF: vt+ne, 12 Y(cf)   (adaption, see cell above) (adaption) (adaption)  

24 8 107 

でも男の人って誰もそんなこと言ってくれやし

ない。 N, 7 Y(cf)   Not one guy likes it, though.  U (HG) Y (IE)  

25 8 107 

小学生みたいだとか、強制収容所だとか、そん

なことばかり言うのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 13 Y(cf)   

They all tell me I look like a first-grader or a 
concentration camp survivor. U (SP) Y (SG)  

26 8 107 

ねえ、どうして男の人って髪の長い女の子がそ

んなに好きなの？ SF: na no, 5 Y(cf, q)  68 
What's this thing that guys have for girls with 
long hair?  U (HG) Y (C, IE)  

27 8 107 そんなのまるでファシストじゃない。 N, 8 Y(cf)  

68-
9 Fascists, the whole bunch of them!  U (SP) Y (IE) (H)  

28 8 107 下らないわよ。 SF: wa yo, 6 Y(cf)  69 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

29 8 107 

どうして男の人って髪の長女の子が上品で心や

さしくて女らしい思うのかしら？ 
 
SF: kashira, 7 Y(cf, q)  69 

Why do guys all think girls with long hair are the 
classiest, the sweetest, the most feminine? U (HG) Y (SG, IE)  

30 8 107 

私なんかね、髪の長い下品な二百五十人くらい

知ってるわよ、本当よ。 SF: wa yo, 8 Y(cf, coco)  69 
 I mean, I myself know at least two hundred and 
fifty unclassy girls with long hair. Really. F (I) Y (IE) (H)  

31 9 108 本当にそう思う？ N, 9 Y(cf, q)  69 Do you mean it? N N  

32 10 108 ねえ、あなた嘘つく人じゃないわよね？ 
SF: wa yo ne, 
9 

Y(cf, coco, 
q)  69 You're not lying, are you? N Y (C)  

33 11 108 ふうん N, 10 Y(cowe)  69 Far out. U (HG) Y (IE)  

34 12 108 

急に毛が短かくなるとものすごく無防備な気が

するのよ。 
MF: vp+no, 
14 Y(cf, cowe)  69 

I felt defenceless when my hair got short all of a 
sudden. U (HG) Y (SG)  

35 12 108 

まるで裸で人ごみの中に放り出されちゃつたみ

たいでね、全然落ちつかないの。 
MF: vp+no, 
15 Y(cf)  69 Like somebody threw me into a crowd all naked. U (HG) Y (SG, IE)  

36 12 108 だからサングラスかけるわけ。 N, 11 Y(cf)  69 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

37 13 108 いいのよ、べつに。 
MF: ia+no yo, 
16 Y(cf)  69 Nah. U (HG) Y (IE)  

38 13 108 料理が来たら戻るから。 N, 12 Y(cf)  69 I'll go back when they serve the food. N Y (C)  

39 13 108 なんてことないのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 17 Y(cf)  69 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

40 13 108 でもここにいると食事の邪魔かしら？ 
SF: kashira, 
10 Y(cf, q)  69 Am I interrupting your meal? N N  

41 14 109 

ねえ、どうして今日授業で出席取った時返事し

なかったの？ 
MF: vp+no, 
18 Y(cf, q)  

69-
70 

Now you tell me. Why didn't you answer today 
when they called the roll? 

(split) 
F (I) 
N 

(split) 
N 
Y (C)  
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42 14 109 ワタナベってあなたの名前でしょ？ 
MF: desho, 
19 Y(cf, q)  70 You are Watanabe, aren't you?  F (H) Y (C)  

43 14 109 ワタナベ・トオルって？ N, 13 Y(cf, q)  70 Toru Watanabe? N Y (SG)  

44 15 109 じゃどうして返事しなかったの？ 
MF: vp+no, 
20 Y(cf, q)  70 So why didn't you answer? N Y (C)  

45 16 109 「今日はあまり返事したくなかったんだ。」 (quotation) (quotation)  70 "I just didn't feel like it today." (quotation) (quotation)  

46 16 109 

ねえ、あなたってなんだかハンフリー・ボガー

トみたいなしゃべり方するのね。 
MF: vp+no 
ne, 21 Y(cf)  70 You talk like Humphrey Bogart.  U (HG) Y (SG)  

47 16 109 クールでタフで。 N, 14 Y(cf, cowe)  70 Cool. Tough. U (HG) Y (SG)  

48 17 109 

ほらね、やっぱり砂糖もクリームも入れないで

しょ？ 
MF: desho, 
22 

Y(cf, coco, 
q)  70 Look at that. You drink it black. 

(split) 
N 
N 

(split) 
N 
Y (IE)  

49 18 110 どうしてそんなに日焼けしてるの？ 
MF: vp+no, 
23 

Y(cf, coco, 
q)  70 Why are you so tanned? N N  

50 19 110 どんなところ？ N, 15 Y(cf, q)  70 Where d'you go? U (HG) Y (C)  

51 20 110 一人で？ N, 16 Y(cf, q)  70 Alone? U (HG) Y (SG)  

52 21 110 ロマンスは生まれたりするのかしら？ 
SF: kashira, 
11 Y(cf, q)  70 Some romantic company? U (HG) Y (SG)  

53 21 110 旅先でふと女の子と知りあったりして。 N, 17 Y(cf)  70 New women in far-off places? U (HG) Y (SG)  

54 22 110 いつもそんな風に一人で旅行するの？ 
MF: vp+no, 
24 Y(cf, q)  70 Do you always travel alone like that? N N  

55 23 110 孤独が好きなの？ SF: nano, 12 Y(cf, q)  70 You enjoy solitude? U (HG) Y (SG)  

56 23 110 

一人で旅行して、一人でごはん食べて、授業の

ときはひとりだけぽつんと離れて座っていろの

が好きなの？ SF: nano, 13 Y(cf, q)  70 
Traveling alone, eating alone, sitting off by 
yourself in lecture halls … U (HG) Y (SG)  

57 24 111 「孤独が好きな人間なんていない。 (quotation) (quotation)  71 "Nobody likes being alone." (quotation) (quotation)  

58 24 111 

失望（しつぼう）するのが嫌な（いたな）だけ

だ。」 (quotation) (quotation)  71 "I just hate to be disappointed." (quotation) (quotation)  

59 24 111 

もしあなたが自叙伝書くことになったら、その

時その科白使えるわよ。 SF: wayo, 14 Y(cf)  71 
You can use that line if you ever write your 
autobiography. N N  

60 25 111 緑色は好き？ N, 18 Y(cf, q)  71 Do you like green? N N  

61 26 111 緑色のポロシャツをあなたが着てるからよ。 
MF: yo 
(context), 25 Y(cf)  71 You're wearing a green polo shirt. N Y (C)  

62 26 111 だから緑色は好きなのかって訊いているの。 
MF: vp+no, 
26 Y(cf)  71 (omission) (omission) (omission)  
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63 27 111 「とくに好きなわけじゃない。 (quotation) (quotation)  71 "Not especially." (quotation) (quotation)  

64 27 111 なんだっていいんだよ。」 (quotation) (quotation)  71 "I'll wear anything." (quotation) (quotation)  

65 27 111 私、あなたのしゃべり方すごく好きよ。 

SF: na-adj + 
yo (context), 
15 Y(cf)  71 I love the way you talk. F (I) N  

66 27 111 きれいに壁土を塗ってるみたいで。 N, 19 Y(cf, coco)  71 Like spreading plaster nice and smooth. U (HG) Y (SG)  

67 27 111 

これまでにそう言われたことある、他の人か

ら？ N, 20 
Y(cf, coco, 
q)  71 Has anyone ever told you that? N N  

68 28 111 私ね、ミドリっていう名前なの。 SF: nano, 16 Y(cf)  71 My name's Midori. Green.  

(split) 
N 
N 

(split) 
Y (C) 
Y (SG)  

69 28 111 それなのに全然緑色が似合わないの。 
MF: vp+no, 
27 Y(cf)  71 But green looks terrible on me.  F (I) Y (IE)  

70 28 111 変でしょ。 
MF: desho, 
28 Y(coco)  71 Weird, huh? 

F (Q), U 
(HG) Y (SG, IE)  

71 28 111 そんなのひどいと思わない？ N, 21 Y(cf, q)  71 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

72 28 111 まるで呪われた人生じゃない、これじゃ。 N, 22 Y(cf) Y 71 It's like I'm cursed, don't you think? 
F (Q, I, H), 
U (SP) Y (C, SG) cf 

73 28 111-2 ねえ、私のお姉さん桃子っていうのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 29 Y(cf, cowe)  71 My sister's name is Momoko: 'Peach Girl'. N Y (C)  

74 28 112 おかしくない？ N, 23 Y(cf, q)  71 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

75 29 112 それがものすごくよく似合うの。 
MF: vp+no, 
30 Y(cf, cowe)  71 She looks great in pink! F (I) N  

76 29 112 ピンクを着るために生まれてきたような人ね。 MF: ne, 31 Y(cf)  71 She was born to wear pink. F (I) Y (IE) (H)  

77 29 112 ふん、まったく不公平なんだから。 N, 24 Y(cf)  71 It's totally unfair. F (I) Y (C,IE) (H)  

78 30 112 

ねえ、ワタナベ君、あなた講義のノートとって

る？ N, 25 
Y(cf, coco, 
q)  71 Say, tell me, do you take lecture notes? U (HG) Y (IE)  

79 30 112 演劇史Ⅱの？ 
MF: no 
(context), 32 Y(cf, q)  71 In drama? N Y (SG)  

80 31 112 悪いんだけど貸してもらえないかしら？ 
SF: kashira, 
17 

Y(cf, cowe, 
q)  71 I hate to ask, but could I borrow your notes? F (I) Y (IE) (H)  

81 31 112 私二回休んじゃってるのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 33 Y(cf, coco)  71 I've missed twice,  N Y (C)  

82 31 112 あのクラスに私、知ってる人いないし。 N, 26 Y(cf)  71 and I don't know anybody in the class. (adaption) (adaption)  
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83 32 112 ありがとう。 N, 27 Y(cf)  72 Thanks. N Y (IE)  

84 32 112 ねえ、ワタナベ君、あさって学校に来る？ N, 28 Y(cf, q)  72 
Are you coming to school the day after 
tomorrow? N N  

85 33 112 じゃあ十二時にここに来ない？ N, 29 Y(cf, q)  72 Meet me here at noon. N N  

86 33 112 ノート返してお昼ごちそうするから。 N, 30 Y(cf)  72 
I'll give you back your notebook and buy you 
lunch. N Y (C)  

87 33 112 

べつにひとりでごはん食べないと消化不良おこ

すとか、そういうんじゃないでしょう？ 
MF: deshou, 
34 N (q)  72 

I mean … it's not like you get an upset stomach 
or anything if you don't eat alone, right? F (Q) Y (C, IE)  

88 34 113 いいのよ。 
MF: ia+no yo, 
35 Y(cf)  72 Don't worry. N Y (C)  

89 34 113 私、お礼するの好きなの。 SF: nano, 18 Y(cf)  72 I like to buy people lunch. N N  

90 34 113 ねえ、大丈夫？ N, 31 Y(cf, q)  72 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

91 34 113 手帳に書いとかなくて忘れない？ N, 32 Y(cf, q)  72 
But anyhow, shouldn't you write it down 
somewhere? Won't you forget? 

(split) 
N 
N 

(split) 
Y (C) 
Y (C)  

92 35 113 ねえ、昔からそういうしゃべり方してたの？ 
MF: vp+no, 
36 

Y(cf, coco, 
q)  72 Have you always talked like that? N N  

93 36 121 出ましょうよ。 
SF: yo 
(context), 19 Y/N  77 Let's get out of here.  U (SP) Y (C, IE)  

94 37 121 じゃあね N, 33 Y(cowe)  78 See ya later. U (HG) Y (IE) (SL)  

95 38 121 ねえ、私たち反革命なのかしら？ 
SF: kashira, 
20 Y(cf, q)  78 Gee, are we counterrevolutionaries? U (HG) Y (IE)  

96 38 121 

革命が成就したら、私たち電柱に並んで吊るさ

れるのかしら？ 
SF: kashira, 
21 Y(cf, q)  78 

Are we going to be strung up on telephone poles 
if the revolution succeeds? U (HG) Y (SG, IE)  

97 39 122 

そうだ、少し遠くだけれどあなたをつれていき

たい店があるの。 
MF: vp+no, 
37 Y(cf)  78 

Good. There's a place I want to take you. It's 
kinda far though.  

(split, 3) 
U (HG) 
N 
U (HG), F 
(H) 

(split, 3) 
Y (SG) 
Y (C) 
Y (IE)  

98 39 122 ちょっと時間がかかってもかまわないかしら？ 
SF: kashira, 
22 Y(cf, q)  78 Can you spare the time? N Y (IE)  

99 40 122 うん。 N, 34 Y(cowe)  78 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

100 40 122 それに結構安いのよ。 
MF: ia+no yo, 
38 Y(cf)  78 And cheap, too. U (HG) Y (SG)  
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101 40 122 

だから高校のときからときどきここにお昼食べ

に来てたのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 39 Y(cf, coco)  78 I've been coming here since high school.  N Y (SG, C)  

102 40 122 ねえ、私の学校このすぐ近くにあったのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 40 Y(cf)  78 My old school's right down the street. N Y (C, IE)  

103 40 122 

ものすごく厳しい学校でね、私たちこっそり隠

れて食べに来たもんよ。 N, 35 Y(cf, coco)  78 
They were so strict, we had to sneak out to eat 
here.  U (HG) Y (SG)  

104 40 122 

なにしろ外食してるところをみつかっただけで

停学になる学校なんだもの。 N, 36 Y(cf, coco)  78 
They'd suspend you if they caught you eating 
out. N Y (C, IE)  

105 41 123 ちょっとね。 MF: ne, 41 Y(cf, cowe)  78 Kinda. 
F (H), U 
(HG) Y (IE)  

106 41 123 寝不足なのよ。 
SF: na no yo, 
23 Y(cf)  78 I'm not getting enough sleep. N Y (C)  

107 41 123 何やかやと忙しくて。 N, 37 Y(cf)  78 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

108 41 123 でも大丈夫、気にしないで。 N, 38 Y(cf)  78 But I'm OK, don't worry. N Y (C, IE)  

109 41 123 この前ごめんなさいね。 MF: ne, 42 Y(cf)  78 Sorry about the other day. U (HG) Y (SG)  

110 41 123 

どうしても抜けられない大事な用事ができちゃ

ったの。 
MF: vp+no, 
43 Y(cf, coco)  78 

Something important came up and I just couldn't 
get out of it. N Y (C, IE)  

111 41 123 

それも朝になって急にだから、どうしようもな

かったのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 44 Y(cf)  78 All of a sudden, in the morning. U (HG) Y (SG)  

112 41 123 

あのレストランに電話しようかと思ったんだけ

どお店の名前も覚えてないし、あなたの家の電

話だった知らないし。 N, 39 Y(cf, cowe)  78 

I thought about calling you at the restaurant, but 
I couldn't remember the name, and I didn't know 
your home number. N Y (C)  

113 41 123 ずいぶん待った？ N, 40 Y(cf, q)  78 Did you wait long? N N  

114 42 123 そんなに余ってるの？ 
MF: vp+no, 
45 

Y(cf, coco, 
q)  79 A lot? U (HG) Y (SG, IE)  

115 43 123 あなたって親切なのね。 
SF: na no ne, 
24 Y(cf)  79 What a nice guy you are. U (HG) Y (IE)  

116 44 123 家に？ N, 41 Y(cf, q)  79 You called my house? N Y (SG)  

117 44 123 どうして家の電話番号がわかったの？ 
MF: vp+no, 
46 Y(cf, q)  79 How did you get my number? N N  

118 45 123-4 そうね、そういうの重いつかなかったわ。 SF: wa, 25 Y(cf)  79 I never would have thought of that. N N  

119 45 124 

あなたの電話番号もそうすれば調べられたのに

ね。 MF: ne, 47 Y/N  79 I guess I could have looked your number up. F (H) Y (IE)  

120 45 124 

でも、その病院のことだけど、また今度話すわ

ね。 SF: wa ne, 26 Y(cf, cowe)  79 
Anyhow, about the hospital, I'll tell you next 
time. N Y (C)  
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121 45 124 今あまり話したくないの。 
MF: vp+no, 
48 Y(cf)  79 I don't feel like it now. N Y (C)  

122 45 124 ごめんなさい。 N, 42 Y(cf)  79 Sorry. U (HG) Y (IE)  

123 46 124 ううん、そんなことないのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 49 Y(cf, cowe)  79 No, you're not prying. N Y (C)  

124 46 124 私が今すこし疲れてるだけ。 N, 43 Y(cf, coco)  79 I'm just kinda tired.  
U (HG), F 
(H) Y (IE)  

125 46 124 雨にうたれた猿のように疲れているの。 
MF: vp+no, 
50 Y(cf)  79 Like a monkey in the rain. U (HG) Y (SG)  

126 47 124 まだ寝たくないわ。 SF: wa, 27 Y(cf)  79 Not now. N Y (SG)  

127 47 124 少し歩きましょうよ。 
SF: yo 
(context), 28 Y/N  79 Let's get out of here.  U (SP) Y (C, IE)  

128 48 125 ワタナベ君、あの煙なんだかわかる？ N, 44 Y(cf, q)  80 Do you know what that smoke is? N N  

129 49 125 あれ生理ナプキン焼いてるのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 51 Y(cf, coco)  80 They're burning sanitary napkins. U (SP) Y (C)  

130 50 125 生理ナプキン、タンポン、その手のもの。 N, 45 Y(cf)  80 Sanitary towels, tampons, stuff like that. U (HG, SP) Y (SG, IE)  

131 50 125 

みんなトイレの汚物入れにそういうの捨てるで

しょ、女子校だから。 
MF: desho, 
52 Y(cf, coco)  80 It's a girls' school.  N Y (C)  

132 50 125 

それを用務員のおじいさんが集めてまわって焼

却炉で焼くの。 
MF: vp+no, 
53 Y(cf, cowe)  80 

The old janitor collects them from all the 
receptacles and burns them in the incinerator. N N  

133 50 125 それがあの煙なの。 SF: nano, 29 Y(cf)  80 That's the smoke. F (I) Y (C)  

134 51 125 

うん、私も教室の窓からあの煙を見るたびにそ

う思ったわよ。 SF: wayo, 30 Y(cf)  80 

Yeah, that's what I used to say to myself 
whenever I was in class and saw the smoke 
outside the window.  U (HG) Y (C, IE)  

135 51 125 凄いなあって。 N, 46 Y(cf, cowe)  80 "Whoa."  U (HG) Y (IE)  

136 51 125-6 

うちの学校は中学・高校あわせると千人近く女

の子がいるでしょ。 
MF: desho, 
54 Y(coco)  80 

Think about it: the school had almost a thousand 
girls in junior and senior high.  U (HG) Y (IE)  

137 51 126 

まあまだ始まってない子もいるから九百人とし

て、そのうちの五分の一が生理中として、だい

たい百八十人よね。 N, 47 Y(cf)  80 

So figure nine hundred of them have started 
their periods, and maybe about a fifth of those 
are having their periods at any one time: one 
hundred and eighty girls. U (HG, SP) Y (SG, IE)  
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138 51 126 

で、一日百八十人ぶんの生理ナプキンが汚物入

れに捨てられるわけよね。 N, 48 Y(cf)  80 
That's one hundred and eighty girls' worth of 
napkins in the receptacles every day.  U (SP) Y (C)  

139 52 126 かなりの量だわよね。 
SF: wa yo ne, 
31 Y(cf)  80 Anyway, it's a lot.  N Y (C, IE)  

140 52 126 百八十人ぶんだもの。 N, 49 Y(cf)  80 One hundred and eighty girls. U (HG) Y (SG)  

141 52 126 

そういうの集めて回って焼くのってどういう気

分のものなのかしら？ 
SF: kashira, 
32 Y(cf, q)  

80-
81 

What do you think it feels like to collect and 
burn that much stuff? N Y (IE)  

142 53 126 本当は私あの学校に行きたくなかったの. 
MF: vp+no, 
55 Y(cf)  81 I really didn't want to go to this school. F (I) Y (C)  

143 53 126 私はごく普通の公立の学校に入りたかったの。 
MF: vp+no, 
56 Y(cf)  81 

I wanted to go to an absolutely ordinary public 
high school. F (I)  N  

144 53 126 ごく普通の人が行くごく普通の学校に。 N, 50 Y(cf)  81 An ordinary school with ordinary people ... N N  

145 53 126 

そして楽しくのんびりと青春を過したかった

の。 
MF: vp+no, 
57 Y(cf)  81 

... where I could relax and have fun like an 
ordinary teenager. (adaption) (adaption)  

146 53 126 でも親の見栄であそこに入れられちゃつたのよ. 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 58 Y(cf, coco)  81 

But my parents thought it would look good for 
me to go to this fancy place. They're the ones 
who stuck me in here. 

(split) 
U  (SP) 
U (HG, SP) 

(split) 
N 
Y (C)  

147 53 126 

ほら小学校のとき成績が良いとそういうことあ

るでしょ？ 
MF: desho, 
59 

Y(cf, coco, 
q)  81 

You know: that's what happens when your 
grades are good in elementary school. F (H) Y (C, IE)  

148 53 126 

先生がこの子の成績ならあそこ入れますよ、っ

てね。 MF: ne, 60 Y  (cf)  81 
The teacher tells your parents, "With grades like 
hers, she ought to go there." F (I) N  

149 53 126 で、入れられちゃったわけ。 N, 51 Y  (cf, coco)  81 So that's where I ended up. U (HG) Y (C)  

150 53 126 

六年通ったけどどうしても好きになれなかった

わ。 SF: wa, 33 Y  (cf, cowe)  81 Six years I went and I never liked it. U (HG) Y (SG)  

151 53 126 

一日も早くここを出ていきたい、一日も早くこ

こを出ていきたいって、そればかり考えて学校

に通ってたの。 
MF: vp+no, 
61 Y(cf)  81 All I could think of was getting out. U (HG) Y (IE)  

152 53 126 

ねぇ、私って無遅刻・無欠席で表彰までされた

のよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 62 Y(cf)  81 

And you know, I've got certificates of merit for 
never having been late or missed a day of 
school. N Y (C, IE)  

153 53 126 そんなに学校が嫌いだったのに。 N, 52 Y/N  81 That's how much I hated the place. F (I) Y (C, IE) (H)  

154 53 126 どうしてだかわかる？ N, 53 Y(cf, q)  81 Get it? U (HG, SP) Y (IE)  

155 54 127 学校が死ぬほど嫌いだったからよ。 
MF: yo 
(context), 63 Y(cf)  81 It's 'cause I hated the place so much.  

U (HG, SP), 
F (I) Y (C, IE)  

156 54 127 だから一度も休まなかったの。 
MF: vp+no, 
64 Y(cf)  81 (omission) (omission) (omission)  
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157 54 127 負けるものかって思ったの。 
MF: vp+no, 
65 Y(cf)  81 I wasn't going to let it beat me. U (SP) Y (C)  

158 54 127 一度負けたらおしまいだって思ったの。 
MF: vp+no, 
66 Y(cf)  81 I figured, let it get me once and I'd be finished. 

U (HG, SP), 
F (I) 

Y (SG, C, 
IE)  

159 54 127 

一度負けたらそのままずるずる行っちゃうんじ

ゃないかって怖かったのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 67 Y(cf, coco)  81 

I was scared I'd just keep slipping down and 
down.  F (I) 

Y (SG, C, 
IE)  

160 54 127 

三十九度の熱があるときだって這って学校に行

ったわよ。 SF: wayo, 34 Y(cf)  81 
I'd crawl to school with a temperature of a 
hundred and three.  F (I) Y (C, IE)  

161 54 127 

先生がおい小林具合わるいんじゃないかって言

っても、いいえ大丈夫ですって噓ついてがんば

っ。 N, 54 Y(cowe)  81 
The teacher would ask me if I was sick, but I'd 
say no.  N Y (C)  

162 54 127 

それで無遅刻・無欠席の表彰状とフランス語の

辞書をもらったの。 
MF: vp+no, 
68 Y(cf)  81 

At graduation they gave me awards for perfect 
attendance and perfect punctuality, plus a 
French dictionary. U (HG) Y (IE)  

163 54 127 だからこそ私大学でドイツ語をとったのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 69 Y(cf)  81 That's why I'm taking German now. N Y (C)  

164 54 127 

だってあの学校に恩なんか着せられちゃたまら

ないもの。 N, 55 Y(cf, cowe)  81 I didn't want to owe the school anything. F (I) Y (C)  

165 54 127 そんなの冗談じゃないわよ。 SF: wayo, 35 Y(cf)  81 I'm not kidding. U (HG, SP) Y (C, IE)  

166 55 127 あなた学校好きだった？ N, 56 Y(cf, coco)  81 Did you like your school? F (I) N  

167 56 127 あの学校ね。 MF: ne, 70 Y(cf)  82 Well, this school ... F (I) N  

168 56 127 エリートの女の子のあつまる学校なのよ。 
SF: na no yo, 
36 Y(cf)  82 had nothing but upper-class girls - (adaption) (adaption)  

169 56 127 

育ちも良きゃ成績も良いって女の子が千人近く

あつめられてるの。 
MF: vp+no, 
71 Y(cf, coco)  82 

almost a thousand girls with good backgrounds 
and good grades. (adaption) (adaption)  

170 56 127 ま、金持の娘ばかりね。 MF: ne, 72 Y(cf)  82 Rich girls. F (I) Y (SG)  

171 56 127 でなきゃやっていけないもの。 N, 57 Y(cf)  82 They had to be rich to survive. F (I) Y (IE) (H)  

172 56 127-8 

授業料高いし、寄附もしょっちゅうあるし、修

学旅行っていや京都の高級旅館を借りきって塗

りのお膳で懐石料理食べるし、年に一回ホテ

ル・オークラの食堂でテーブル・マナーの講習

があるしとにかく普通じゃないのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 73 Y(cf)  82 

High tuition, endless contributions, expensive 
school trips. Like, if we went to Kyoto, they'd put 
us up in a first-class inn and serve us tea-
ceremony food on lacquer tables, and they'd 
take us once a year to the most expensive hotel 
in Tokyo to study table manners. I mean, this 
was no ordinary school. 

(split, 3) 
U (HG) 
U (HG), F 
(H) 
F (H) 

(split, 3) 
Y (SG) 
Y (C, IE) 
Y (IE)  

173 56 128 ねえ、知ってる？ N, 58 
Y(cf, coco, 
q)  82 (omission) (omission) (omission)  
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174 56 128 

私の学年百六十人の中で豊島区に住んでる生徒

って私だけだったのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 74 Y(cf, coco)  82 

Out of a hundred and sixty girls in my class, I was 
the only one from a middle-class neighbourhood 
like Toshima. N Y (IE)  

175 56 128 私一度学生名簿を全部調べてみたの。 
MF: vp+no, 
75 Y(cf)  82 I looked at the school register once ... F (I) N  

176 56 128 

みんないったいどんなところに住んでるんだろ

うって。 MM: darou, 1 Y(cf, coco)  82 ... to see where everyone else lived, ... (adaption) (adaption)  

177 56 128 

すごかったわねえ、千代田区三番町、港区元麻

布、大田区田園調布、世田谷区成城...もうずうっ

とそんなのばかりよ。 
MF: yo 
(context), 76 Y(cf, cowe)  82 

... and every single one of them was from a rich 
area. (adaption) (adaption)  

178 56 128 

一人だけ千葉県柏っていう女の子がいてね、私

その子とちょっと仲良くなってみたの。 
MF: vp+no, 
77 Y(cf)  82 

Well, no, there was one girl from way out in 
Chiba with the farmers, so I got kinda friendly 
with her. F (H) Y (C, IE)  

179 56 128 良い子だったわよ。 SF: wa yo, 37 Y(cf)  82 And she was really nice. U (HG) Y (SG)  

180 56 128 

家にあそびにいらっしゃいよ、遠くてわるいけ

どって言うからいいわよって行ってみたの。 
MF: vp+no, 
78 Y(cf, cowe)  82 

She invited me to her house, though she 
apologized for how far I'd have to travel to get 
there. I went and ... 

(split) 
N 
F (I) 

(split) 
Y (C) 
Y (C, IE)  

181 56 128 仰天しちゃったわね。 SF: wa ne, 38 Y(cf, coco)  82 ... it was incredible ... (adaption) (adaption)  

182 56 128 なにしろ敷地を一周するのに十五分かかるの。 
MF: vp+no, 
79 Y(cf)  82 

... this giant piece of land you'd have to walk 
fifteen minutes to get around. (adaption) (adaption)  

183 56 128 

すごい庭があって、小型車くらいの大きさの犬

が二匹いて牛肉のかたまりをむしゃむしゃ食べ

てるわけ。 N, 59 
Y(cf, cowe, 
coco)  82 

It had this amazing garden and two dogs like 
compact cars they fed steaks to. F (I) Y (SG, IE)  

184 56 128 

それでもその子、自分が千葉に住んでることで

ひけめ感じてたのよ、クラスの中で。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 80 Y(cf, coco)  82 

But still, this girl felt embarrassed about living 
out in Chiba. U (HG) Y (IE)  

185 56 128 

遅刻しそうになったらメルセデス・ベンツで学

校の近くまで送ってもらうような子がよ。 
MF: yo 
(context), 81 Y(cf)  82 

This is a girl who would be driven to school in a 
Mercedes Benz if she was late! F (I) Y (SG)  

186 56 128 

車は運転手つきで、その運転手なるや「グリー

ン・ホーネット」ニュース出てくる運転手みた

いに帽子かぶって白い手袋はめてるの。 
MF: vp+no, 
82 Y(cf, coco)  82 

By a chauffeur! Like right out of the Green 
Hornet: the hat, the white gloves, the whole 
deal. 

(split) 
U (HG), F 
(I) 
U (HG), F 
(H, I) 

(split) 
Y (SG) 
Y (IE)  

187 56 128 

なのにその子、自分のことを恥かしがってるの

よ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 83 Y(cf, coco)  82 And still she had this inferiority complex. U (HG) Y (SG)  

188 56 128 信じられないわ。 SF: wa, 39 Y(cf)  82 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

189 56 128 信じられる？ N, 60 Y(cf, q)  82 Can you believe it? N N  
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190 57 128 

豊島区北大塚なんて学校中探したって私くらい

しかいやしないわよ。 SF: wa yo, 40 Y(cf)  82 
I was the only one in the whole school who lived 
in a place like Kita-Otsuka Toshima.  F (I) N  

191 57 128-9 

おまけに親の職業欄にわこうあるの、「しょて

んけいえい」ってね。 MF: ne, 84 Y(cf)  82 
And under 'parent's profession'  it said, 
'bookstore owner'.  U (HG) Y (SG)  

192 57 129 

おかげでクラスのみんなは私のことすごく珍し

がってくれたわ。 SF: wa, 41 Y(cf, cowe)  82 Everybody in my class thought that was so neat: U (HG) Y (IE)  

193 57 129 好きな本が好きなだけ読めていいわねえって。 (quotation) (quotation)  82 
Oh, you're so lucky, you can read any book you 
like' and stuff. (quotation) (quotation)  

194 57 129 冗談じゃないわよ。 SF: wa yo, 42 Y(cf)  82 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

195 57 129 

みんなが考えてるのは紀伊國屋みたいな大型書

店なのよ。 
SF: na no yo, 
43 Y(cf, coco)  82 

Of course, they were thinking of some monster 
bookstore like Kinokuniya. F (I) Y (IE)  

196 57 129 

あの人たち本屋っていうとああいうのしか想像

できないのね。 
MF: vp+no 
ne, 85 Y(cf)  82 They could never have imagined ... (omission) F (I) N  

197 57 129 でもね、実物たるや惨めなものよ。 SF: n+yo, 44 Y(cf) Y 82 (omission) (omission) (omission) cf 

198 57 129 小林書店。 N, 61 Y(cf)  82 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

199 57 129 気の毒な小林書店。 N, 62 Y(cf)  82 the poor little Kobayashi Bookstore. (omission) (omission)  

200 57 129 

がらがら戸をあけると目の前にずらりと雑誌が

並んでいるの。 
MF: vp+no, 
86 Y(cf)  

82-
3 

The door creaks open, and you've got nothing 
but magazines.  F (I) Y (C)  

201 57 129 

いちばん堅実に売れるのが婦人雑誌、新しい性

てるの技巧・図解入り四十八手のとじこみ附録

のついてるやつよ。 SF: n+yo, 45 
Y(cf, coco, 
cowe)  83 

The steady sellers are the ladies' magazines with 
illustrated pull-out sections on the latest sexual 
techniques.  U (SP) N  

202 57 129 

近所の奥さんがそういうの買ってって、台所の

テーブルに座って熟読して、御主人が帰ってき

たらちょっとためしてみるのね。 
MF: vp+no 
ne, 87 Y(cf) Y 83 

The local housewives buy them and sit at the 
kitchen table reading them from cover to cover, 
and give 'em a try when their husbands get 
home. U (HG, SP) Y (C, IE) cf 

203 57 129 あれけっこうすごいのよね。 
MF: ia+no yo 
ne, 88 Y(cf, cowe)  83 And they've got the most incredible positions! 

F (I), U 
(HG, SP) Y (SG, C)  

204 57 129 

まったく世間の奥さんって何考えて生きている

のかしら。 
SF: kashira, 
46 Y(cf)  83 

Is this what housewives have on their minds all 
day? N N  

205 57 129 それから漫画。 N, 63 Y(cf)  83 The cartoons ... N Y (SG)  

206 57 129 これも売れるわよね。 
SF: wa yo ne, 
47 Y(cf)  83 ... are the other big seller: ... (adaption) (adaption)  

207 57 129 マガジン、サンデー、ジャンプ。 N, 64 Y(cf)  83 Magazine, Sunday, Jump. (adaption) (adaption)  
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208 57 129 そしてもちろん週刊誌。 N, 65 Y(cf)  83 And of course the weeklies. U (HG) Y (SG)  

209 57 129 とにかく殆んどが雑誌なのよ。 
SF: na no yo, 
48 Y(cf)  83 So this 'bookstore' is almost all magazines. U (HG) Y (SG)  

210 57 129 少し文庫はあるけど、たいしたものないわよ。 SF: wa yo, 49 Y(cf, cowe)  83 Oh, there are a few books, paperbacks, ... U (HG) Y (IE)  

211 57 129 

ミステリーとか、時代もの、風俗もの、そうい

うのしか売れないから。 N, 66 Y(cf)  83 
... like mysteries, swashbucklers and romances. 
That's all that sell.  N Y (C)  

212 57 129 そして実用書。 N, 67 Y(cf)  83 And how-to books: ... U (HG, SP) Y (SG)  

213 57 129 

碁の打ちかた、盆栽の育てかた、結婚式のスピ

ーチ、これだけは知らねばならない性生活、煙

草はすぐにやめられる、などなど。 N, 68 Y(cf)  83 

... how to win at go, how to raise bonsai, how to 
give wedding speeches, how to have sex, how to 
quit smoking, you name it. (adaption) (adaption)  

214 57 129 それからうちは文房具まで売ってるのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 89 Y(cf, coco)  83 We even sell writing supplies - ... U (HG) Y (SG)  

215 57 129 

レジの横にボールペンとか鉛筆とかノートとか

そういうの並べてね。 MF: vt+ne, 90 Y(cf)  83 
... stacks of ballpoint pens and pencils and 
notebooks next to the cash register. (adaption) (adaption)  

216 57 129 それだけ。 N, 69 Y(cf)  83 But that's it. N Y (C)  

217 57 129 

「戦争と平和」もないし、「性的人間」もない

し、「ライ麦畑」もないの。 
MF: vp+no, 
91 Y(cf)  83 

No War and Peace, Kenzabura Oe, no Catcher in 
the Rye.  U (HG) Y (SG)  

218 57 129 それが小林書店。 N, 70 Y(cf)  83 That's the Kobayashi Bookstore. N Y (C)  

219 57 129 

そんなもののいったいどこがうらやましいって

いうのよ？ 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 92 Y(cf, q)  83 That's how 'lucky' I am. N Y (C)  

220 57 
129-

30 あなたうらやましい？ N, 71 
Y(cf, coco, 
q)  83 Do you think I'm lucky? N Y (C)  

221 58 130 ま、そういう店なのよ。 
SF: na no yo, 
50 Y(cf)  83 You know what I mean. N N  

222 58 130 

近所の人はみんなうちに本を買いにくるし、配

達もするし、昔からのお客さんも多いし、一家

四人は十分食べていけるわよ。 SF: wa yo, 51 Y(cf)  83 

Everybody in the neighbourhood comes there, 
some of them for years, and we deliver. It's a 
good business, more than enough to support a 
family of four,... 

(split) 
N 
N 

(split) 
Y (SG) 
Y (C)  

223 58 130 借金もないし。 N, 72 Y(cf)  83 ... no debts ... (adaption) (adaption)  

224 58 130 娘を二人大学にやることはできるわよ。 SF: wa yo, 52 Y(cf)  83 ... two daughters in college, ... (adaption) (adaption)  

225 58 130 でもそれだけ。 N, 73 Y(cf)  83 ... but that's it. (adaption) (adaption)  

226 58 130 

それ以上に何か特別なことをやるような余裕は

うちにはないのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 93 Y(cf, cowe)  83 Nothing to spare for extras.  U (HG) Y (SG)  

227 58 130 

だからあんな学校に私を入れたりするべきじゃ

なかったのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 94 Y(cf)  83 

They should never have sent me to a school like 
that.  F (I) N  
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228 58 130 そんなの惨めになるだけだもの。 N, 74 Y(cf)  83 It was a recipe for heartache. F (I) Y (IE)  

229 58 130 

何か寄附があるたびに親にぶつぶつ文句を言わ

れて、の友だちとどこかに遊びに行っても食事

どきになると高い店に入ってお金が足りなくな

るんじゃないかってびくびくしてね。 MF: vt+ne, 95 Y(cf)  83 

I had to listen to them grumble to me every time 
the school asked for a contribution, and I was 
always scared to death I'd run out of money if I 
went out with my classmates and they wanted 
to eat some place expensive.  

F (I), U 
(HG) 

Y (C, IE, 
SG) (H)  

230 58 130 そんな人生って暗いわよ。 SF: wa yo, 53 Y(cf)  83 It's a miserable way to live. N Y (C)  

231 58 130 あなたのお家はお金持なの？ SF: na no, 54 Y(cf, q)  83 Is your family rich? N N  

232 59 130 どんなアルバイトしてるの？ 
MF: vp+no, 
96 

Y(cf, coco, 
q)  84 What's your job like? N Y (C)  

233 60 131 ふうん。 N, 75 Y(cf)  84 No kidding. U (HG) Y (IE) (SL)  

234 60 131 

私ね、ワタナベ君ってお金に苦労したことなん

かない人だって思ってたのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 97 Y(cf, coco)  84 

I don't know, just looking at you, I kinda figured 
you had never been hard up for money. 

F (H), U 
(HG) 

Y (SG, C, 
IE)  

235 60 131 なんとなく見かけで。 N, 76 Y(cf)  84 (adaption, see above) (adaption) (adaption)  

236 61 131 

私の通った学校では大抵の人は金持だったの

よ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 98 Y(cf)  84 Well, 'most people' in my school were rich. F (I) Y (IE)  

237 61 131 それが問題だったのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 99 Y(cf)  84 That was the problem. N N  

238 62 131 

ねえ、お金持であることの最大の利点ってなん

だと思う？ N, 77  Y(cf, q)  84 
Hey, tell me, what d'you think the best thing is 
about being rich? U (HG) Y (C, IE)  

239 63 131 お金がないっていう言えることなのよ。 
SF: na no yo, 
55 Y(cf)  84 Being able to say you don't have any money. U (HG) Y (SG)  

240 63 131 

たとえば私がクラスの友だちに何かしましょう

よって言うでしょ、すると相手はこう言うの、

「私いまお金がないから駄日」って。 
MF: desho, 
100 Y(cf)  84 

Like, if I suggested to a classmate we do 
something, she could say, "Sorry, I don't have 
any money." F (H) Y (IE,SG)  

241 63 131 

逆の立場になったら私とてもそんなこと言えな

いわ。 SF: wa, 56 Y(cf)  84 
Which is something I could never say if the 
situation was reversed.  

U (HG), F 
(I) Y (SG)  

242 63 131 

私がもし『いまお金ない』って言ったら、それ

は本当にお金がないっていうことなんだもの。 N, 78 Y(cf)  84 
If I said, "I don't have any money,", it would 
really mean, "I don't have any money." F (I) Y (C)  

243 63 131 惨めなだけよ。 
MF: yo 
(context), 101 Y(cf)  84 It's sad. N Y (C)  

244 63 131 

美人の女の子が「私今日はひどい顔してるから

外に出たくないなぁ 」っていうのと同じね。 MF: ne, 102 Y(cf, coco)  84 
Like if a pretty girl says "I look terrible today, I 
don't want to go out," that's OK, ... 

F (H), U 
(SP) 

Y (SG, C, 
IE)  
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245 63 131 

ブスの子がそんなこと言ってごらんなさいよ、

笑われるだけよ。 
MF: yo 
(context), 103 Y(cf, cowe)  84 

... but if an ugly girl says the same thing people 
laugh at her. (adaption) (adaption)  

246 63 131 そういうのが私にとっての世界だったのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 104 Y(cf)  84 That's what the world was like for me.  N Y (C)  

247 63 131-2 去年までの六年間の。 

MF: 
no(context), 
105 Y(cf)  84 For six years, until last year. U (HG) Y (SG)  

248 64 132 早く忘れたいわ。 SF: wa, 57 Y(cf)  84 I hope so. N N  

249 64 132 私ね、大学に入って本当にホッとしたのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 106 Y(cf)  84 College is such a relief! F (H) N  

250 64 132 普通の人がいっぱいいて。 N, 79 Y(cf)  84 It's full of ordinary people. N Y (C)  

251 65 132 うん、地図の解説を書いてるの。 
MF: vp+no, 
107 Y(cf, coco)  84 Yeah, I write map notes.  U (HG) Y (IE)  

252 65 132 

ほら、地図を買うと小冊子みたいなのがついて

るでしょ？ 
MF: desho, 
108 

Y(cf, coco, 
q)  

84-
85 

You know those little pamphlets that come with 
maps? F (Q) Y (SG)  

253 65 132 

町の説明とか、人口とか、名所とかについてい

ろいろ書いてあるやつ。 N, 80 
Y(cf, coco, 
cowe)  85 

With descriptions of different neighbourhoods 
and population figures and points of interest. U (HG) Y (SG)  

254 65 132 

ここにこういうハイキング・コースがあって、

こういう伝説があって、こういう花が咲いて、

こういう鳥がいてとかね。 MF: ne, 109 Y(cf)  85 
Here there's so-and so hiking trail or such and 
such a legend, or some special flower or bird.  N Y (SG, C)  

255 65 132 あの原稿を書く仕事なのよ。 
SF: na no yo, 
58 Y(cf)  85 I write the texts for those things. N N  

256 65 132 あんなの本当に簡単なの。 SF: na no, 59 Y(cf)  85 It's so easy! F (H) Y (C)  

257 65 132 アッという間よ。 
SF: yo 
(context), 60 Y(cf)  85 Takes no time at all. U (HG) Y (SG)  

258 65 132 

日比谷図書館に行って一日がかりで本を調べた

ら一冊書けちゃうもの。 N, 81 Y(cf, coco)  85 
I can write a whole booklet with a day of looking 
things up in the library. N Y (SG)  

259 65 132 

ちょっとしたコツをのみこんだら仕事なんかい

くらでもくるし。 N, 82 Y(cf)  85 
All you have to do is master a couple of secrets 
and all kinds of work comes your way. N Y (IE)  

260 66 132 

つまりね、他の人が書かないようなことをちょ

っと盛りこんでおけばいいのよ。 
MF: ia+no yo, 
110 Y(cf)  85 

Like you put in some little something that 
nobody else has written ... F (H) 

Y (SG, C, 
IE)  

261 66 132 

すると地図会社の担当の人は 『あの子は文章が

書ける』って思ってくれるわけ。 N, 83 Y(cf)  85 
... and the people at the map company think 
you're a literary genius ... (adaption) (adaption)  

262 66 132 すごく感心してくれたりしてね。 
MF: vt+ne, 
111 Y(cf, cowe)  85 ... (omission) (omission) (omission)  
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263 66 132 仕事をまわしてくれるのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 112 Y(cf)  85 ... and send you more work. (adaption) (adaption)  

264 66 132 べつにたいしたことじゃなくていいのよ。 
MF: ia+no yo, 
113 Y(cf, coco)  85 It doesn't have to be anything at all, ... N Y (C)  

265 66 133 ちょっとしたことでいいの。 
MF: ia+no, 
114 Y(cf, coco)  85 ... just some tiny thing. (adaption) (adaption)  

266 66 133 

たとえばね、ダムを作るために村がひとつここ

で沈んだが、渡り鳥たちは今でもまだその村の

ことき覚えていて、季節が来ると鳥たちがその

湖の上をいつまでも飛びまわっている光景が見

られる、とかね。 MF: ne, 115 Y(cf)  85 

Like, say, when they made a dam in this 
particular valley, the water covered a village, but 
still every spring the birds come up from the 
south and you can see them flying over the lake. F (H) Y (SG, IE)  

267 66 133 

そういうエピソードをひとつ入れておくとね、

みんなすごく喜ぶのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 116 Y(cf, cowe)  85 

Put in one little episode like that and people love 
it, ... F (I) Y (C)  

268 66 133 ほら情景的で情緒的でしょ。 
MF: desho, 
117 Y(cf, coco)  85 ... it's so graphic and sentimental. (adaption) (adaption)  

269 66 133 

普通のアルバイトの子ってそういう工夫をしな

いのよ、あまり。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 118 Y(cf)  85 

The usual part-timer doesn't bother with stuff 
like that, ... U (HG) Y (C, IE)  

270 66 133 

だから私けっこういいお金とってるのよ、その

原稿書きで。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 119 Y(cf, coco)  85 

... but I can make myself decent money with 
what I write. (adaption) (adaption)  

271 67 133 そうねえ。 MF: ne, 120 Y(cf)  85 True. U (HG) Y (IE)  

272 67 133 

見つけようと思えばなんとか見つかるものだ

し、見つからなきゃ害のない程度に作っちゃえ

ばいいのよ。 
MF: ia+no yo, 
121 Y(cf)  85 

But if you're looking for them, you usually find 
them. And if you don't, you can always make up 
something harmless. 

(split) 
N 
N 

(split) 
Y (C) 
Y (C)  

273 68 133 ピース N, 84 Y(cf, cowe)  85 Peace. U (HG) Y (IE) (SL)  

274 69 134 ワタナベ君もするの、そういうの？ 
MF: vp+no,  
122 Y(cf, q)  86 Does that include you? N N  

275 70 134 恋人がいる人もやるのかしら？ 
SF: kashira, 
61 

Y(cf, cowe, 
q) Y 86 Even ones with girlfriends? N Y (SG) cf 

276 70 134 つまりセックスの相手がいる人も？ N, 85 Y(cf, q) Y 86 I mean, sex partners. U (SP) Y (IE) cf 

277 71 134 そういうのって私にはよくわかんないわね。 SF: wa ne, 62 Y(cf, cowe)  86 I don't know much about that stuff. U (HG) Y (C)  

278 71 134 ずっと女子校だったから。 N, 86 Y(cf)  86 I was in a girls' school so long. N Y (C)  

279 72 134 まったく。 N, 87 Y(cf)  86 Not at all! N N  
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280 72 134 ところでワタナベ君、今度の日曜日は暇？ N, 88 Y(cf, q)  86 
Anyhow, Watanabe, would you have some time 
this Sunday?  N N  

281 72 134 あいてる？ N, 89 
Y(cf, coco, 
q)  86 Are you free? N N  

282 73 134 よかったら一度うちに遊びに来ない？ N, 90 Y(cf, q)  86 Why don't you come visit me? N Y (C)  

283 73 134 小林書店に。 N, 91 Y(cf)  86 At the Kobayashi Bookstore. U (HG) Y (SG)  

284 73 134 

店は閉まってるんだけど、私夕方まで留守番し

なくちゃならないの。 
MF: vp+no, 
123 Y(cf, cowe)  86 

The store itself will be closed, but I have to hang 
around there alone all day.  U (HG) Y (IE)  

285 73 134 

ちょっと大事な電話がかかってくるかもしれな

いから。 N, 92 Y(cf)  86 I might be getting an important phone call. U (HG) Y (IE)  

286 73 134 ねえ、お昼ごはん食べない？ N, 93 
Y(cf, coco, 
q)  86 How about lunch? U (HG) Y (IE)  

287 73 134 作ってあげるわよ。 SF: wa yo, 63 Y(cf)  86 I'll cook for you. N Y (C)  

288 74 135 いやでもわかるわよ。 SF: wa yo, 64 Y(cf)  86 You can't miss it. N Y (C, IE)  

289 74 135 小林書店っていう大きな看板が出てるから。 N, 94 Y(cf, coco)  86 There's a big sign: 'Kobayashi Bookstore'.  N Y (SG, C)  

290 74 135 十二時くらいに来てくれる？ N, 95 Y(cf)  86 Come at noon. U (SP) N  

291 74 135 ごはん用意してるから. N, 96 Y(cf, coco)  86 I'll have lunch ready. N Y(C)  

292 75 138 シャッター開けて入ってらっしゃいよ。 
SF: yo 
(context), 65 N  88 Come in. Lift the shutter. 

(split) 
N 
N 

(split) 
N 
N  

293 76 138 かまわないわよ、ちっとも。 SF: wa yo, 66 Y(cf)  88 
No problem. Come upstairs. I'm busy in the 
kitchen. 

(split,3) 
U (HG) 
N 
N 

(split,3)  
Y (IE) 
N 
Y (C)  

294 77 138 ねえ、こっち。 N, 97 Y(cf, cowe)  89 Over here. U (HG) Y (SG)  

295 78 139 

冷蔵庫にビールが入ってるからそこに座って飲

んでてくれる？ N, 98 
Y(cf, coco, 
q)  89 

There's beer in the refrigerator. Have a seat 
while I finish this. 

(split) 
N 
N 

(split)  
Y (C) 
Y (IE)  

296 79 139 

あと十分くらいでできると思うんだけど、そこ

で待っててくれる？ N, 99 
Y(cf, coco, 
cowe, q)  89 

I should have this done in ten minutes. Can you 
stand the wait? 

(split) 
N 
U (HG) 

(split)  
N 
Y (IE)  

297 79 139 待てる？ N, 100 
Y(cf, coco, 
q)  89 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

298 80 139 待ちながらおなか減らしておいてよ。 N, 101 Y(cf, coco)  89 Get good and hungry, then.  U (SP) Y (IE)  
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299 80 139 けっこう量あるから。 N, 102 Y(cf, coco)  89 I'm making a lot. N Y (C, IE)  

300 81 140 大丈夫よ。 

SF: na-adj + 
yo (context), 
67 Y(cf)  90 That's OK. U (HG) Y (C, IE)  

301 81 140 一人でやるのに馴れてるから。 N, 103 
Y(cf, coco, 
cowe)  90 I'm used to doing everything alone. N Y (C)  

302 82 140 ぜんぜん立派じゃないわよ。 SF: wa yo, 68 Y(cf)  90 It's no feast. N Y (C)  

303 82 140 

昨日は私忙しくてろくに買物できなかったし、

冷蔵庫のありあわせのものを使ってさっと作っ

ただけ。 N, 104 Y(cf, coco)  90 

I was too busy to do any real shopping 
yesterday. I'm just slapping together a few things 
I had in the fridge. 

(split)  
N 
U (HG) 

(split)  
Y (IE) 
Y (C, IE)  

304 82 140 だからぜんぜん気にしないで。 N, 105 Y(cf)  90 Really, don't worry. F (H) Y (C)  

305 82 140 本当よ。 

SF: na-adj + 
yo (context), 
69 Y(cf)  90 (adaption, see above) (adaption) (adaption)  

306 82 140 

それにね、客あしらいの良いのはうちの家風な

の。 SF: na no, 70 Y(cf)  90 
Besides, it's Kobayashi family tradition to treat 
guests well. N Y (C)  

307 82 140 

うちの家族ってね、どういうわけだか人をもて

なすのが大好きなのよ、根本的に。 
SF: na no yo, 
71 Y(cf)  90 I don't know what it is, but we like to entertain. F (H) Y (C)  

308 82 140-1 もう病気みたいなものよね、これ。 N, 106 Y(cf)  90 It's inborn, a kind of sickness. F (H) Y (C)  

309 82 141 

べつにとりたてて親切な一家というわけでもな

いし、べつにそのことで人望があるというので

もないんだけれど、とにかくお客があると何は

ともあれもてなさないわけにはいかないの。 
MF: vp+no, 
124 Y(cf)  90 

Not that we're especially nice or people love us 
or anything, but if somebody shows up we have 
to treat them well no matter what. 

U (HG), F 
(H) Y (C, IE)  

310 82 141 全員がそういう性分なのよ、幸か不幸か。 
SF: na no yo, 
72 Y(cf)  90 

We've all got the same personality flaw, for 
better or worse. N Y (C, IE)  

311 82 141 

だからね、うちのお父さんなんか自分じゃ殆ん

どお酒飲まないくせに、うちの中もうお酒だら

けよ。 
SF: n+yo 
(context), 73 Y(cf, cowe)  90 

Take my father, for example. He himself hardly 
drinks, but the house is full of alcohol.  

(split) 
N 
F (I) 

(split) 
N 
Y (IE) (H)  

312 82 141 なんでだと思う？ N, 107 Y(cf, q)  90 What for? U (HG) Y (SG)  

313 82 141 お客に出すためよ。 
MF: yo 
(context), 125 Y(cf)  90 To serve guests! U (HG) Y (SG)  

314 82 141 だからビールどんどん飲んでね、遠慮なく。 MF: ne, 126 Y(cf)  90 So don't hold back: drink all the beer you want.  N Y (C)  

315 83 141 私、水仙って大好きよ。 

SF: na-adj + 
yo (context), 
74 Y(cf)  91 I love daffodils. F (I) N  
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316 83 141 

昔ね高校の文化祭で「七つの水仙」唄ったこと

あるのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 127 Y(cf, coco)  91 

I once sang "Seven daffodils" in the high school 
talent show. N N  

317 83 141 知ってる、 「七つの水仙」？ N, 108 
Y(cf, coco, 
q)  91 Do you know the song? N N  

318 84 141 昔フォーク・グループやってたの。 
MF: vp+no, 
128 

Y(cf, coco, 
cowe)  91 We had a folk group. N N  

319 84 141 ギター弾いて。 N, 109 Y(cf, coco)  91 I played guitar. N Y (IE)  

320 85 142 

ねえワタナベ君、正直言って私の料理ってそん

なに期待してなかったでしょ？ 
MF: desho, 
129 

Y(cf, coco, 
q)  91 

OK, tell me the truth now. You weren't expecting 
my cooking to be very good, were you - ... 

(split) 
U (HG) 
F (Q) 

(split) 
Y (IE) 
Y (C)  

321 85 142 見かけからして。 N, 110 Y(cf)  91 ... judging from my looks. (adaption) (adaption)  

322 86 142 

あなた関西の人だからそういう味つけ好きでし

ょ？ 
MF: desho, 
130 

Y(cf, coco, 
q)  91 

You're from the Kansai region, so you like this 
kind of delicate flavouring, right? F (Q) Y (C, IE)  

323 87 142 まさか。 N, 111 Y(cf)  91 Don't be ridiculous! U (SP) Y (C)  

324 87 142 いくらなんでもそんな面倒なことしないわよ。 SF: wa yo, 75 Y(cf)  91 I wouldn't go to that much trouble. U (SP) Y (C)  

325 87 142 家はいつもこういう味つけよ。 
SF: n+yo 
(context), 76 Y(cf)  91 No, we always eat like this. N N  

326 88 142 

ううん、お父さんはずっとここの人だし、お母

さんは福島の人よ。 
SF: n+yo 
(context), 77 Y(cf, cowe)  

91-
92 

Nope, my father was born in Tokyo and my 
mother 's from Fukushima. U (HG) Y (C, IE)  

327 88 142 

うちの親戚中探したって関西の人なんて一人も

いないわよ。 SF: wa yo, 78 Y(cf)  92 
There is not a single Kansai person among my 
relatives. F (I) N  

328 88 142 うちは東京・北関東系の一家なの。 SF: na no, 79 Y(cf)  92 We're all from Tokyo or the northern Kanto. N Y (C)  

329 89 143 まあ、話せば長くなるんだけどね。 MF: ne, 131 Y(cf, cowe)  92 Well, it's kind of a long story. F (H) Y (C, IE)  

330 89 143 

うちのお母さんというのがなにしろ家事と名の

つくものが大嫌いな人でね、料理なんてものは

殆んど作らなかったの。 
MF: vp+no, 
132 Y(cf、cowe)  92 

My mother hated housework of any kind, and 
she almost never cooked anything.  F (I) N  

331 89 143 

それにほら、うちは商売やってるでしょ、だか

ら忙しいと今日は店屋ものにしちゃおうとか、

肉屋でできあいのコロッケ買ってそれで済まし

ちゃおうとか、そういうことがけっこう多かっ

たのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 133 Y(cf, coco)  92 

And we had the business to think about, so it 
was always like "today we're busy, let's order 
out" and "let's just buy some croquettes at the 
butcher's shop' and stuff. F (H) Y (SG, IE)  

332 89 143 

私、そういうのが子供の頃から本当に嫌だった

の。 
MF: vp+no, 
134 Y(cf)  92 I hated that even when I was a little kid, ... F (I) Y (SG, IE)  

333 89 143 嫌で嫌でしようがなかったの。 
MF: vp+no, 
135 Y(cf)  92 ... (omission) (omission) (omission)  
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334 89 143 

三日分カレー作って毎日それを食べてるとか

ね。 MF: ne, 136 Y(cf, coco)  92 
... I mean like cooking a big pot of curry and 
eating the same thing three days in a row. (adaption) (adaption)  

335 89 143 

それである日、中学校三年生のときだけど、食

事はちゃんとしたもの自分で作ってやると決心

したわけ。 N, 112 
Y(cf, coco, 
cowe)  92 

So then one day - I was in the third year of 
middle school - I decided I was going to cook for 
the family and do it right. U (HG) Y (SG, IE)  

336 89 143 

そして新宿の紀伊國屋に行っていちばん立派そ

うな料理の本を買って帰ってきて、そこに書い

てあることを隅から隅はで全部マスターした

の。 
MF: vp+no, 
137 Y(cf)  92 

I went to the big Kinokuniya in Shinjuku and 
bought the biggest, handsomest cookbook I 
could find, and I mastered it from cover to 
cover: ... N N  

337 89 143 

まな板の選び方、包丁の研ぎ方、魚のおろし

方、かつおぶしの削り方、何もかもよ。 
SF: n+yo 
(context), 80 Y(cf)  92 

... how to choose a cutting board, how to 
sharpen knives, how to bone a fish, how to 
shave fresh bonito flakes, everything. (adaption) (adaption)  

338 89 143 

そしてその本を書いた人が関西の人だったから

私の料理は全部関西風になっちゃったわけ。 N, 113 Y(cf, coco)  92 
It turned out the author of the book was from 
the Kansai, so all my cooking is Kansai style.  U (HG) Y (IE)  

339 90 143 

あとはお金を貯めてちゃんとした懐石料理を食

べに行ったりしてね。 
MF: vt+ne, 
138 Y(cf)  92 I saved my money and went to eat the real thing.  N N  

340 90 143 それで味覚えて。 N, 114 Y(cf)  92 That's how I learned flavourings. N Y (C)  

341 90 143 私ってけっこう勘はいいのよ。 
MF: ia+no yo, 
139 Y(cf)  92 I've got pretty good intuition. N Y (C, IE)  

342 90 143 論理的思考って駄目だけど。 N, 115 Y(cf、cowe)  92 I'm hopeless as a logical thinker, though. 
U (HG), F 
(I) Y (C, IE)  

343 91 143 そりゃ大変だったわよ。 SF: wa yo, 81 Y(cf)  92 It wasn't easy ... U (SP) 
Y (C, IE) 
(ST)  

344 91 143-4 

なにしろ料理なんてものにまるで理解も関心も

ない一家でしょ。 
MF: desho, 
140 Y(cf, coco)  92 

... growing up in a house where nobody gave a 
damn about food.  (adaption) (adaption)  

345 91 144 

きちんとした包丁とか鍋とか買いたいって言っ

てもお金なんて出してくれないのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 141 Y(cf)  92 

I'd tell them I wanted to buy decent knives and 
pots and they wouldn't give me the money. N Y (C)  

346 91 144 今ので十分だっていうの。 
MF: vp+no, 
142 Y(cf)  92 

What we have now is good enough,' they'd 
say, ... N Y (C, SG)  

347 91 144 冗談じゃないわよ。 SF: wa yo, 82 Y(cf)  92 ... (omission) (omission) (omission)  

348 91 144 

あんなペラペラの包丁で魚なんておろせるもん

ですか。 N, 116 Y/N  

92-
93 

... but I'd tell them that was crazy, you couldn't 
bone a fish with the kind of flimsy knives we had 
at home, ... (adaption) (adaption)  

349 91 144 

でもそう言うとね、魚なんかおろさなくていい

って言われるの。 
MF: vp+no, 
143 Y(cf)  93 

... so they'd say, ' What the hell do you have to 
bone a fish for?' U (SP) Y (C)  

350 91 144 だから仕方ないわよ。 SF: wa yo, 83 Y(cf)  93 
It was hopeless trying to communicate with 
them. 

U (HG), F 
(I) Y (IE)  
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351 91 144 

せっせとおこづかいためて出刃包丁とか鍋とか

ザルとか買ったの。 
MF: vp+no, 
144 Y(cf)  93 

I saved up my allowance and bought real 
professional knives and pots and strainers and 
stuff.  F (H) Y (IE)  

352 91 144 ねえ信じられる？ N, 117 Y(cf, q)  93 Can you believe it? N N  

353 91 144 

十五か十六の女の子が一所懸命爪に火をともす

ようにお金ためてザルやら砥石やら天ぷら鍋買

ってるなんて。 N, 118 Y(cf, coco)  93 

Here's a fifteen-year-old girl pinching pennies to 
buy strainers and whetstones and tempura 
pots ... 

U (HG), F 
(I) Y (C, IE)  

354 91 144 

まわりの友だちはたっぷりおこづかいもらって

素敵なドレスやら靴やら買ってるっていうのに

よ。 
MF; yo 
(context), 145 Y(cf)  93 

... when all the other girls at school are getting 
huge allowances and buying beautiful dresses 
and shoes. (adaption) (adaption)  

355 91 144 °可哀そうと思うでしょ？ 
MF: desho, 
146 

Y(cf, coco, 
q)  93 Don't you feel sorry for me? N Y (C)  

356 92 144 

高校一年生のときに私どうしても玉子焼き器が

欲しかったの。 
MF: vp+no, 
147 Y(cf)  93 

When I was in my first year of high school, I had 
to have an egg fryer - ... F (I) Y (C)  

357 92 144 だしまき玉子をつくるための細長い銅のやつ。 N, 119 Y(cf, cowe)  93 
... a long, narrow pan for making this dashimaki 
style of fried egg we're eating. (adaption) (adaption)  

358 92 144 

それで私、新しいブラジャーを買うためのお金

使ってそれ買っちゃったの。 
MF: vp+no, 
148 Y(cf, coco)  93 

I bought it with money I was supposed to use for 
a new bra.  U (SP) Y (SG)  

359 92 144 おかげでもう大変だったわ。 SF: wa, 84 Y(cf)  93 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

360 92 144 

だって私三ヵ月くらいたった一枚のブラジャー

で暮したのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 149 Y(cf)  93 For three months I had to live with one bra.  F (I), U (SP) Y (IE)  

361 92 144 信じられる？ N, 120 Y(cf, q)  93 Can you believe it? N N  

362 92 144 

夜に洗ってね、一所懸命乾かして、朝にそれを

つけて出ていくの。 
MF:  vp+no, 
150 Y(cf)  93 

I'd wash my bra at night, go crazy trying to dry it, 
and wear it the next day. F (I), U (SP) Y (C, IE) (H)  

363 92 144 乾かなかったら悲劇よね、これ。 N, 121 Y(cf) Y 93 
And if it didn't dry right, I had a tragedy to deal 
with. F (I) 

Y (C. SG, 
IE) (H) cf 

364 92 144 

世の中で何が哀しいって生乾きのブラジャーつ

けるくらい哀しいことないわよ。 SF: wa yo, 85 Y(cf, coco)  93 
The saddest thing in the world is wearing a damp 
bra. F (I) Y (IE) (H)  

365 92 144 もう涙がこぼれちゃうわよ。 SF: wa yo, 86 Y(cf, coco)  93 I'd walk around with tears falling from my eyes.  F (I) Y (C)  

366 92 144 

とくにそれがだしまき玉子焼き器のためだなん

て思うとね。 MF: ne, 151 Y(cf)  93 To think I was suffering this for an egg fryer! N N  

367 93 145 

だからお母さんが死んじゃったあとね、まあお

母さんにはわるいとは思うんだけどいささかホ

ッとしたわね。 SF: wa ne, 87 
Y(cf, coco, 
cowe)  93 

I know I shouldn't say this, but actually it was 
kind of a relief to me when my mother died. F (H) Y (C, IE)  
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368 93 145 そして家計費好きに使って好きもの買ったの。 
MF: vp+no, 
152 Y(cf)  93 

I could run the family budget my way.  I could 
buy what I liked. 

(split) 
F (I) 
F (I) 

(split) 
N 
N  

369 93 145 

だから今じゃ料理用具はなかなかきちんとした

もの揃ってるわよ。 SF: wa yo, 88 Y(cf, coco)  93 
So now I've got a relatively complete set of 
cooking utensils. N Y (C)  

370 93 145 

だってお父さんなんて家計費がどうなってるの

か全然知らないんだもの. N, 122 
Y(cf, coco, 
cowe)  93 

My father doesn't know a thing about the 
budget. N N  

371 94 145 二年前。 N, 123 Y(cf)  93 Two years ago. U (HG) Y (SG)  

372 94 145 癌よ。 
SF: n+yo 
(context), 89 Y(cf)  93 Cancer. U (HG, SP) Y (SG)  

373 94 145 脳腫瘍。 N, 124 Y(cf)  93 Brain tumour. U (HG, SP) Y (SG)  

374 94 145 

一年半入院して苦しみに苦しんで最後は頭がお

かしくなって薬づけになって、それでも死ねな

くて、殆んど安楽死みたぃな格好で死んだの。 
MF: vp+no, 
153 Y(cf)  93 

She was in the hospital a year and a half. It was 
terrible. She suffered from beginning to end. 
Finally lost her mind, had to be doped up all the 
time, and still she could not die, though when 
she did it was practically a mercy killing.  

(split, 4) 
U (HG, SP) 
U (SP) 
U (SP) 
U (SP) 

(split, 4) 
Y (SG) 
N 
N 
Y (SG, IE)  

375 94 145 なんて言うか、あれ最悪の死に方よね。 N, 125 Y(cf)  

93-
94 It's the worst kind of death  - ... F (I), U (SP) Y (C)  

376 94 145 本人も辛いし、まわりも大変だし。 N, 126 Y(cf)  94 ... the person's in agony, the family is in hell. (adaption) (adaption)  

377 94 145 

おかげでうちなんかお金なくなっちゃったわ

よ。 SF: wa yo, 90 Y(cf, coco)  94 It took every cent we had. F (I) Y (IE) (H)  

378 94 145 

一本二万円の注射ぽんぽん射つわ、つきそいは

つけなきゃいけないわ、なんのかのでね。 SF: wa, 91 Y(cf)  94 

I mean, they'd give her these shots - bang, bang, 
twenty thousand yen a pop, and she had to have 
round-the-clock care. 

U (SP), F 
(H) Y (C, IE)  

379 94 145 

看病してたおかげで私は勉強できなくて浪人し

ちゃうし、踏んだり蹴ったりよ。 
MF: yo 
(context), 154 Y(cf, coco)  94 

I was so busy with her, I couldn't study, had to 
delay college for a year. U (HG, SP) Y (C, SG)  

380 94 145 おまけにーー。 N, 127 Y(cf)  94 And as if that weren't bad enough -. U (SP) Y (C)  

381 94 145 でもずいぶん暗い話になっちゃったわね。 SF: wa ne, 92 Y(cf, coco)  94 
How did this conversation turn so dark all of a 
sudden? N N  

382 94 145 なんでこんな話になったんだっけ？ N, 128 Y(cf, q)  94 (adaption, see above) (adaption) (adaption)  

383 94 145 そのだしまきよ。 
SF: n+yo 
(context), 93 Y(cf)  94 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

384 95 145 心して食べてね。 
MF: vt+ne, 
155 Y(cf)  94 

So anyway, eat your eggs and think about what I 
just told you.  F (H) Y (IE)  

385 96 146 このままの方がいいみたいね。 MF: ne, 156 Y(cf)  94 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

386 96 146 花瓶に移さなくていいみたい。 N, 129 Y(cf, coco)  94 I guess I won't switch them to a vase.  F (H) Y (C, IE)  
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387 96 146 

こういう風にしてると、今ちょっとそこの水辺

で水仙をつんできてとりあえずグラスにさして

あるっていう感じがするもの。 N, 130 Y(cf)  94 

If I leave them like this, it's like I just happened 
to pick them by a pond somewhere and threw 
them into the first thing I got my hands on.  

F (H), U 
(HG) 

Y (C, IE, 
SG)  

388 97 146 あなたって本当に変ってるわね。 SF: wa ne, 94 Y(cf)  94 You are a weird one. F (I) N  

389 97 146 

冗談なんか言わないって顔して冗談言うんだも

の。 N, 131 Y(cf)  94 Making jokes with a perfectly straight face. U (HG) Y (SG)  

390 98 147 私、木樵女なのよ. 
SF: na no yo, 
95 Y(cf)  95 I am a lumberjack. F (I) N  

391 98 147 どうしてもシックにれないの。 
MF: vp+no, 
157 Y(cf)  95 I can never manage to be chic. F (I) N  

392 98 147 ときどき冗談でやるけど身につかないの。 
MF: vp+no, 
158 Y(cf, cowe)  95 I try it as a joke sometimes, but it never sticks.  U (HG) Y (IE)  

393 98 147 他に言いたいことある？ N, 131 
Y(cf, cowe, 
q)  95 Any more critiques for me? N N  

394 99 147 いいのよ、べつに。 
MF: ia+no yo, 
159 Y(cf)  95 What's the difference? N Y (C)  

395 99 147 

どうせ何吸ったって同じくらいまずいんだも

の。 N, 132 Y(cf)  95 One tastes as bad as another. N N  

396 99 147 先月吸いはじめたばかりなの。 SF: na no, 96 Y(cf)  95 I just started smoking last month. F (H) N  

397 99 147 

本当はとくに吸いたいわけでもないんだけど、

ちょっと吸ってみようなと思ってね、ふと。 
MF: vt+ne, 
160 Y(cf, cowe)  95 

It's not like I was dying for tobacco or anything. I 
just sort of felt like it. 

(split) 
F (H) 
F (H) 

(split) 
Y (C) 
Y (C, IE)  

398 100 147 どうしてもよ。 
MF: yo 
(context), 161 Y(cf)  95 What's the difference? N Y (C)  

399 100 147 ワタナベ君は煙草吸わないの？ 
MF: vp+no, 
162 Y(cf, q)  95 You don't smoke? N Y (C)  

400 101 147 どうしてやめたの？ 
MF: vp+no, 
163 Y(cf, q)  95 How come? U (HG) Y (IE)  
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1 156 150 ねえワタナベ君、今は暇？ N, 1 Y(cf)  291 Hey, Watanabe, are you free now? N Y (IE)  

2 157 150 金曜日。 N, 2 Y(cf)  291 Friday. U (HG) Y (SG)  

3 158 150 あたり前でしょう。 
MF: 
deshou, 1 Y/N  291 Evening, of course. U (HG) Y (SG)  

4 158 150 変な人ね。 MF: ne, 2 Y(cf)  291 You're so weird! F (H) Y (C, IE)  

5 158 150 午後の、んーと、六時十八分。 N, 3 Y(cf, cowe)  291 Let's see, it's, uh, six-eighteen p.m. N Y (C, IE)  

6 159 150 上野駅。 N, 4 Y(cf)  291 Ueno station. U (HG) Y (SG)  

7 159 150 今から新宿に出るから待ちあわせない？ N, 5 Y(cf, q)  291 Why don't you meet me in Shinjuku? I'll leave now. N Y (C)  

8 160 151 トム・コリンズ。 N, 6 Y(cf)  292 Tom Collins. U (HG) Y (SG)  

9 161 151 旅行に行ってたのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 3 Y(cf, coco)  292 I took a trip. N N  

10 161 151 ついさっき戻ってきたところ。 N, 7 Y(cf)  292 Just got back. U (HG) Y (SG)  

11 162 151 奈良と青森。 N, 8 Y(cf)  292 South to Nara and North to Aomori. U (HG) Y (SG)  

12 163 151 まさか。 N, 9 Y(cf, cowe)  292 Don't be stupid. U (SP) Y (SG, C)  

13 163 151 

いくら私が変ってるといっても奈良と青森に一度

に行ったりはしないわよ。 
SF: wa yo, 
1 Y(cf, coco)  292 

I may be strange, but I can't go north and south at 
the same time.  F (H) Y (C)  

14 163 151 べつべつに行ったのよ。 
MF: 
vp+no, 4 Y(cf)  292 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

15 163 151 二回にわけで。 N, 10 Y(cf)  292 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

16 163 151 

奈良には彼と行って、青森は一人でぶらって行っ

てきたの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 5 Y(cf)  292 

I went to Nara with my boyfriend, and then I took 
off to Aomori alone. N Y (IE)  

17 164 151 お葬式なんて楽なものよ。 

SF: n+yo 
(context), 
2 Y(cf)  292 Nah, a funeral's a piece of cake. U (HG) Y (C, IE)  

18 164 151 私たち馴れてるもの。 N, 11 Y(cf, coco)  292 We've had plenty of practice. N Y (C)  

19 164 151 

黒い着物着て神妙な顔して座ってれば、まわりの

人がみんなで適当に事を進めてくれるの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 6 Y(cf)  292 

You put on a black kimono and sit there like a lady 
and everyone else takes care of the business - ... U (HG) Y (SG)  

20 164 
151-
2 親戚のおじさんとか近所の人とかね。 MF: ne, 7 Y(cf)  292 ... an uncle, a neighbour, like that. (adaption) (adaption)  

21 164 152 

勝手にお酒買ってきたり、おすし取ったり、慰め

てくれたり、泣いたり、騒いだり、好きに形見わ

けしたり、気楽なものよ。 

SF: n+yo 
(context), 
3 Y(cf)  292 

They bring the sake, order the sushi, say 
comforting things, cry, carry on, divide up the 
keepsakes. U (HG, SP) Y (SG)  

22 164 152 あんなのピクニックと同じよ。 

SF: n+yo 
(context), 
4 Y(cf)  292 It's a piece of cake. A picnic. 

(split) 
N 
U (HG) 

(split) 
Y (IE, C) 
Y (SG)  
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23 164 152 

来る日も来る日も看病にあけくれてたのに比べた

ら、ピクニックよ、もう。 

SF: n+yo 
(context), 
5 Y(cf) Y 292 

Compared to nursing somebody day after day, it's 
an absolute picnic. U (SP) Y (C, IE) cf 

24 164 152 

ぐったり疲れて涙も出やしないもの、お姉さんも

私も。 N, 12 Y(cf, cowe)  292 
We were drained, my sister and me.  We couldn't 
even cry.  

(split) 
U (HG) 
N 

(split) 
Y (SG, IE) 
Y (C)  

25 164 152 気が抜けて涙も出やしないのよ、本当に。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 8 Y(cf)  292 We didn't have any tears left. Really. 

(split) 
F (I) 
F (I) 

(split) 
Y (C) 
Y (SG)  

26 164 152 

でもそうするとね、まわりの人たちはあそこの娘

たちは冷たい、涙も見せないってかげぐちきく

の。 
MF: 
vp+no, 9 Y(cf)  292 

Except, when you do that, they start whispering 
about you: 'Those girls are as cold as ice.' U (SP) Y (SG, IE)  

27 164 152 私たちだから意地でも泣かないの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 10 Y(cf)  292 

So then, we're never going to cry, that's just how 
the two of us are.  U (SP), F(I) 

Y (SG, C, 
IE)  

28 164 152 

嘘泣きしようと思えばできるんだけど、絶対にや

んないの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 11 

Y(cf、
cowe)  292 

I know we could have faked it, but we would never 
do anything like that. N N  

29 164 152 しゃくだから。 N, 13 Y(cf) Y 292 The sons of bitches! U (SP) Y (IE) (ST) cf 

30 164 152 

みんなが私たちの泣くことを期待してるから、余

計に泣いてなんかやらないの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 12 Y(cf)  292 

The more they wanted to see us cry, the more 
determined we were not to give them that 
satisfaction. U (SP) N  

31 164 152 

私とお姉さんはそういうところすごく気が合う

の。 
MF: 
vp+no, 13 Y(cf, cowe)  292 

My sister and I are totally different types, but 
when it comes to something like that, we're in 
absolute sync. U (HG), F(I) Y (IE)  

32 164 152 性格はずいぶん違うけれど。 N, 14 Y(cf)  292 (adaption, see above) (adaption) (adaption)  

33 165 152 

お葬式が終ってみんな帰っちゃってから、私たち

二人で明け方まで日本酒飲んだの、一升五合くら

い。 
MF: 
vp+no, 14 Y(cf, coco)  

292-
293 

So then, after the funeral had ended and everyone 
went home, the two of us drank sake till the sun 
went down. Polished off one of those huge half-
gallon bottles, and half of another one, ... 

(split) 
U (SP) 
U (HG, SP) 

(split) 
N 
Y (C, IE)  

34 165 152 

そしてまわりの連中の悪口をかたっぱしから言っ

たの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 15 Y(cf, cowe) Y 293 

... and the whole time we were dumping on 
everybody - ... (adaption) (adaption) cf 

35 165 152 

あいつはアホだ、クソだ、疥癬病みの犬だ、豚

だ、偽善者だ、、盗っ人だって、そういうのずう

っと言ってたのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 16 Y(cf, cowe) Y 293 

... this one's an idiot, that one's a shithead, one guy 
looks like a mangy dog, another one's a pig, so-
and-so's a hypocrite, that one's a crook.  You have 
no idea how great it felt. F (I) N cf 

36 165 152 ずうっとしたわね。 
SF: wa ne, 
6 Y(cf, cowe)  293 (adaption, see above) (adaption) (adaption)  

37 166 152 そして酔払って布団に入ってぐっすり眠ったの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 17 Y(cf)  293 

We got plastered and went to bed - both of us out 
cold. U (HG, SP) Y (IE)  
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38 166 152 すごくよく寝たわねえ。 
SF: wa ne, 
7 Y(cf, cowe)  293 We slept for hours, ... N Y (IE)  

39 166 
152-
3 

途中で電話なんかかかってきても全然無視しちゃ

ってね、ぐうぐう寝ちゃったわよ。 
SF: wa yo, 
8 Y(cf, coco)  293 

... and even if the phone rang or something, we 
just let it go. Dead to the world. U (HG) Y (SG, IE)  

40 166 153 

目がさめて、二人でおすし取って食べて、それで

相談して決めたのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 18 Y(cf)  293 

Finally, after we woke up, we ordered sushi and 
talked about what to do.  N N  

41 166 153 

しばらく店を閉めてお互い好きなことしようっ

て。 N, 15 Y(cf)  293 
We decided to close the shop for a while and enjoy 
ourselves. N N  

42 166 153 

これまで二人でずいぶん頑張ってやってきたんだ

もの、それくらいやったっていいじゃない。 N, 16 Y(cf)  293 
We'd been killing ourselves for months and we 
deserved a break. U (HG), F(I) Y (C, IE)  

43 166 153 

お姉さんは彼と二人でのんびりするし、私も彼と

一泊旅行くらいしてやりまくろうと思ったの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 19 Y(cf, cowe)  293 

My sister just wanted to hang around with her 
boyfriend for a while, and I decided I'd take mine 
on a trip for a couple of days and fuck like crazy. U (SP) Y(C, IE)  

44 166 153 ごめんなさい。 N, 17 Y(cf)  293 Oops, sorry. U (HG) Y (IE)  

45 166 153 言葉わるくて。 N, 18 Y(cf)  293 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

46 167 153 そう。 N, 19 Y(cf)  293 Yeah. U (HG) Y (C)  

47 167 153 奈良って昔から好きなの。 
SF: na no, 
9 Y(cf)  293 

(addition) 
I've always liked that place. The temples, the deer 
park. 

(addition) 
N 
U (HG) 

(addition) 
Y (C) 
Y (SG)  

48 168 153 一度もやらなかった。 N, 20 Y(cf)  293 No, not at all, not even once.  F (I) Y (SG)  

49 168 153 

ホテルに着いて鞄をよっこらしょと置いたとたん

に生理が始まっちゃったの、どっと。 
MF: 
vp+no, 20 Y(cf, coco) Y 293 

The second we walked into the hotel room and 
dumped our bags, my period started. A real 
gusher. 

(split) 
U (SP) 
U (HG, SP) 

(split) 
Y (IE) (H) 
Y (SG, IE) cf 

50 169 153 笑いごとじゃないわよ、あなた。 
SF: wa yo, 
10 Y(cf)  293 Hey, it's not funny. N Y (C, IE)  

51 169 153 予定より一週間も早いのよ。 
MF: ia+no 
yo, 21 Y(cf)  293 I was a week early. U (SP) Y (SG)  

52 169 153 泣けちゃうわよ、まったく。 
SF: wa yo, 
11 Y(cf)  293 I couldn't stop crying when that happened. F (I) Y (C)  

53 169 153 

たぶんいろいろと緊張したんで、それで狂っちゃ

ったのね。 
MF: vp+no 
ne, 22 Y(cf, coco)  293 I think all the stress threw me off. U (HG) Y (IE)  

54 169 153 彼の方はぷんぷん怒っちゃうし。 N, 21 Y(cf, coco)  293 My boyfriend got soo mad! F (I) Y (IE)  

55 169 153 わりに怒っちゃう人なのよ、すぐ。 
SF: na no 
yo, 12 Y(cf, coco)  293 He's like that, he gets mad right away. U (SP) Y (C, IE)  

56 169 153 

でも仕方ないじゃない、私だってなりたくてなっ

たわけじゃないし。 N, 22 Y(cf, coco)  293 
It wasn't my fault though. It's not like I wanted to 
get my period.  

(split) 
F (H) 
F (I), U (SP) 

(split) 
Y (C) 
Y (C, IE)  
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57 169 153 それにね、私けっこう重い方なのよ、あれ。 
SF: na no 
yo, 13 Y(cf)  293 

And, well, mine are kind of on the heavy side 
anyway. 

F (H), U 
(SP) Y (IE)  

58 169 
153-
4 

はじめの二日くらいは何もする気なくなっちゃう

の。 
MF: 
vp+no, 23 Y(cf, coco)  293 The first day or two, I don't want to do anything. U (SP) Y (SG, C)  

59 169 154 だからそういうとき私と会わないで。 N, 23 Y(cf)  293 Make sure you keep away from me then. N Y (IE)  

60 170 154 

じゃあ私、生理が始まったら二、三日赤い帽子か

ぶるわよ。 
SF: wa yo, 
14 Y(cf)  294 

OK, I'll wear a hat for a couple of days after my 
period starts. U (SP) Y (C, IE)  

61 170 154 それでわかるんじゃない？ N, 24 Y(cf, q)  294 A red one. That should work. 

(split) 
U (HG) 
N 

(split) 
Y (SG) 
N  

62 170 154 

私が赤い帽子をかぶってたら、道で会っても声を

かけずにさっさと逃げればいいのよ。 
MF: ia+no 
yo, 24 Y(cf, coco)  294 

If you see me on the street and I'm wearing a red 
hat, don't talk to me, just run away. N Y (C)  

63 171 154 

仕方ないから鹿と遊んだり、そのへん散歩したり

して帰ってきたわ。 SF: wa, 15 Y(cf, coco)  294 
What else could we do? We fed the deer and 
walked all over the place. 

(split) 
F (I) 
F (I) 

(split) 
N 
Y (IE)  

64 171 154 散々よ、もう。 

SF: na-
adj+yo 
(context), 
16 Y(cf)  294 It was just awful! F (I) Y (IE)  

65 171 154 彼とは喧嘩してそれっきり会ってないし。 N, 25 Y(cf, cowe)  294 
We had a big fight and I haven't seen him since we 
got back. U (SP) Y (C)  

66 171 154 

まあそれで東京に戻ってきて二、三日ぶらぶらし

て、それから今度は一人で気楽に旅行しようと思

って青森に行ったの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 25 Y(cf)  294 

I hung around for a couple of days and decided to 
take a nice trip all by myself. So I went to Aomori. 

(split) 
U (HG) 
U (HG) 

(split) 
Y (IE) 
Y (SG)  

67 171 154 

弘前に友だちがいて、そこに二日ほど泊めてもら

って、そのあと下北とか竜飛とかまわったの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 26 Y(cf)  294 

I stayed with a friend in Hirosaki for the first two 
nights, and then I started traveling around - 
Shimokita, Tappi, places like that. N Y (SG)  

68 171 154 いいところよ、すごく。 

SF: n+yo 
(context), 
17 Y(cf, cowe)  294 They're nice. N Y (C)  

69 171 154 

私あのへんの地図の解説書いたことあるのよ、一

度。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 27 Y(cf, coco)  294 I once wrote a map brochure for the area.  N N  

70 171 154 あなた行ったことある？ N, 26 
Y(cf, coco, 
q)  294 Ever been there? U (HG) Y (SG)  

71 172 154 それでね... MF: ne, 28 Y(cf)  294 So anyway ... F (I), U (SP) Y (IE) (H)  

72 172 154 

一人で旅行しているときずっとワタナベ君のこと

を思いだしていたの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 29 Y(cf)  294 

... the whole time I was traveling by myself, I was 
thinking of you. (adaption) (adaption)  

73 172 
154-
5 

そして今あなたがとなりにいるといいなあって思

ってたの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 30 Y(cf, coco)  294 

I was thinking how nice it would be if I could have 
you with me. U (SP) N  

74 173 155 どうして？ 
(quotation
) 

(quotation
)  294 "How come?" 

(quotation
) 

(quotation
)  
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75 173 155 どうしてって、どういうことよ、それ？ 

SF: n+yo 
(context), 
18 Y(cf, q)  294 Whaddya mean 'How come?"?! U (HG) Y (C, IE)  

76 174 155 

あなたのこと好きだからに決まっているでしょう

が。 
MF: 
deshou, 31 Y(cf, coco)  294 Maybe because I like you, that's how come. U (SP) Y (C, SG)  

77 174 155 他にどんな理由があるっていうのよ？ 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 32 Y(cf, q)  294 Why else would I be thinking of you? U (SP) N  

78 174 155 

いったいどこの誰が好きでもない相手と一緒にい

たいと思うのよ？ 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 33 Y(cf,q)  294 

Who would ever think they wanted to be with 
someone they didn't like? N Y (C, IE)  

79 175 155 

恋人がいたらあなたのこと考えちゃいけないわ

け？ N, 27 
Y(cf, coco, 
q)  294 

Meaning I'm not allowed to think about you if I've 
got a boyfriend? U (HG, SP) Y (SG, C)  

80 176 155 あのね、ワタナベ君。 MF: ne, 34 Y(cf)  294 Now get this straight, Watanabe. U (HG, SP) Y (IE)  

81 176 155 

警告しておくけど、今私の中にはね、一カ月ぶん

くらいの何やかやが絡みあって貯ってもやもやし

てるのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 35 

Y(cf, coco, 
cowe)  

294-
295 

I'm warning you, I've got a whole month's worth of 
misery crammed inside me and getting ready to 
blow. U (HG, SP) Y (C, IE)  

82 176 155 すごおく。 N, 28 Y(cf, cowe)  295 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

83 176 155 だからそれ以上ひどいことを言わないで。 N, 29 Y(cf)  295 So watch what you say to me. U (SP) Y (SG)  

84 176 155 

でないと私ここでおいおい泣きだしちゃうし、一

度泣きだすと一晩泣いちゃうわよ。 
SF: wa yo, 
19 Y(cf, coco)  295 

Any more of that kind of stuff and I'll flood the 
place with tears. Once I get started, I'm good for 
the whole night.  

(split)U 
(HG, SP), 
F(I)U (HG), 
F(I) 

(split)Y 
(C)Y (C, IE)  

85 176 155 それでもいいの？ 
MF: ia+no, 
36 Y(cf, q)  295 Are you ready for that? U (SP) N  

86 176 155 私はね、あたりかまわず獣のように泣くわよ。 
SF: wa yo, 
20 Y(cf)  295 

I'm an absolute animal when I start crying, it 
doesn't matter where I am. F (I) Y (C, IE) (H)  

87 176 155 本当よ。 

SF: n+yo 
(context), 
21 Y(cf)  295 I'm not kidding.  U (HG) Y (C, IE)  

88 177 156 

だいたいタンポン事件以来、私と彼の仲はいささ

か険悪だったの。 
MF: vp+no 
37 Y(cf) Y 295 

Things haven't been right between me and my 
boyfriend since the tampon incident. U (HG, SP) Y (C) cf 

89 178 156 

うん、一ヵ月くらい前、私と彼と彼の友だちの

五、六人くらいでお酒飲んでてね、私、うちの近

所のおばさんがくしゃみしたとたんにスポッとタ

ンポンが抜けた話をしたの。 
MF:  
vp+no 38 Y(cf)  295 

Yeah, I was out drinking with him and a few of his 
friends about a month ago and I told them the 
story of a woman in my neighbourhood who blew 
out a tampon when she sneezed. U (HG, SP) Y (C, IE)  

90 178 156 おかしいでしょ？ 
MF: desho 
39 

Y(cf, coco, 
q)  295 Funny, right? 

U (HG), F 
(Q) Y (SG)  

91 179 156 みんなにも受けたのよ、すごく。 
MF: vp+no 
yo 40 Y(cf, cowe)  295 Yeah, all the other guys thought so, too. U (HG) Y (C, IE)  

92 179 156 でも彼は怒っちゃったの。 
MF: vp+no 
41 Y(cf, coco)  295 But he got mad ... U (SP) Y (C, IE)  

93 179 156 そんな下品な話をするなって。 N, 30 Y(cf)  295 
... and said I shouldn't be talking about such dirty 
things. (adaption) (adaption)  
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94 179 156 それで何かこうしらけちゃって。 N, 31 Y(cf, coco)  295 Such a wet blanket! U (SP) Y (SG, IE)  

95 180 156 良い人なんだけど、そういうところ偏狭なの。 
SF: na no, 
22 Y(cf, cowe)  295 

He's a wonderful guy, but he can be really narrow-
minded when it comes to stuff like that. U (HG, SP) Y (C, IE)  

96 180 156 

たとえば私が白以外の下着をつけると怒ったり

ね。 MF: ne, 42 Y(cf)  295 
Like, he gets mad if I wear anything but white 
underwear. 

F (H), U 
(SP) Y (SG)  

97 180 156 偏狭だと思わない、そういうの？ N, 32 Y(cf, q)  295 Don't you think that's narrow-minded? U (SP) Y (C)  

98 181 157 あなたの方は何してたの？ 
MF: 
vp+no, 43 

Y(cf, coco, 
q)  295 So what have you been doing? F (I) N  

99 182 157 どうだった？ N, 33 Y(cf, q)  296 How'd it go? U (HG) Y (C)  

100 182 157 上手く行った？ N, 34 Y(cf, q)  296 Was it good? N N  

101 183 157 立たなくなっちゃったの？ 
MF: 
vp+no, 44 

Y(cf, coco, 
q)  296 You mean you lost your erection? U (SP) N  

102 184 157 駄目ねえ。 MF: ne, 45 Y(cf)  296 Damn. U (SP) Y (IE) (ST)  

103 184 157 恥かしがったりしちゃ駄目よ。 

SF: na-
adj+yo 
(context), 
23 Y(cf, coco)  296 You can't let yourself get embarrassed. N Y (C)  

104 184 157 すごくいやらしいこと考えていいから。 N, 35 Y(cf, coco)  296 Think about something really sexy. U (SP) Y (IE)  

105 184 157 ね、私がいいって言うからいいんじゃない。 N, 36 Y(cf)  296 It's OK, I'm giving you permission. U (HG) Y (C, IE)  

106 184 157 そうだ、今電話で言ってあげるわよ。 
SF: wa yo, 
24 Y(cf)  296 

Hey, I know what! Next time I'll get on the phone 
with you: ... 

(split) 
N 
U (SP), F (I) 

(split) 
Y (IE) 
Y (C, SG)  

107 184 157 

ああ……そこいい……すごく感じる……駄目、私、い

っちゃう……ああ……そんなことしちゃいやつ……と

かそういうの。 N, 37 Y(cf, cowe)  296 
Oh, oh, that's great ... Oh, I feel it ... Stop I'm gonna 
come ... Oh, don't do that!' (adaption) (adaption)  

108 184 157 それを聞きながらあなたがやるの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 46 Y(cf, cowe)  296 I'll say stuff like that to you while you're doing it. U (HG, SP) Y (C, IE)  

109 185 158 そうか、それは弱ったわね. 
SF: wa ne, 
25 Y(cf)  296 Oh, too bad. U (HG) Y (SG, IE)  

110 186 158 頑張ってね。 MF: ne, 47 Y(cf)  296 Give it your best. U (HG) Y (IE)  

111 187 158 

私ってあまりセクシーじゃないのかな、存在その

ものが？ N, 38 Y(cf, q)  296 
I wonder if it's me. Maybe I'm just not sexy. 
Innately. 

(split, 3) 
F (H) 
F (H), U 
(SP) 
U (HG) 

(split, 3) 
Y (C) 
Y (C, IE) 
Y (SG)  

112 188 158 私ね、背中がすごく感じるの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 48 Y(cf, cowe)  296 You know, I have this tremendously sensitive back. F (H) Y (SG)  

113 188 158 指ですうっと撫でられると。 N, 39 Y(cf)  296 The soft touch of fingers all over ... mmmmm. N Y (SG, IE)  

114 189 158 ねえ、今からいやらしい映画観に行かない？ N, 40 Y(cf, q)  296 Hey, why don't we go now and see a dirty movie? U (SP) Y (C, IE)  
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115 189 158 ばりばりのいやらしい SM。 N, 41 Y(cf)  296 A real, filthy S and M one. U (HG, SP) 
Y (SG, IE) 
(ST)  

116 190 159 

私が妹だったらあれくらいで気が狂ったりしない

わね。 
SF: wa ne, 
26 Y(cf)  297 

If I were the younger sister, I wouldn't go crazy so 
easily. N Y (C, IE)  

117 190 159 もっとじゃっと見てる。 N, 42 Y(cf, coco)  297 I'd keep watching. N Y (C)  

118 191 159 

でもあの妹の方だけど、処女の高校生にしちゃオ

ッパイが黒ずんでると思わない？ N, 43 
Y(cf, coco, 
cowe, q)  297 

And anyway, don't you think her nipples are too 
dark for a high school girl - a virgin? U (SP) Y (C) (ST)  

119 192 159 ねえねえ，凄い、あんなことやっちゃうんだ。 
MM: nda, 
1 

Y(cf, coco, 
cowe)  297 Omigod, will you look at that. U (HG, SP) Y (IE) (ST)  

120 192 159 ひどいわ。 SF: wa, 27 Y(cf)  297 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

121 192 159 

三人もに一度にやられたりしたら壊れちゃうわ

よ。 
SF: wa yo, 
28 

Y(cf, cowe, 
coco) Y 297 

Three guys at once! They're going to tear her 
open! 

(split) 
U (SP) 
U (SP) 

(split) 
Y (SG, IE) 
Y (C, IE) cf 

122 192 159 ねえワタナベ君。 N, 44 Y(cf)  297 (adaption, see below) (adaption) (adaption)  

123 192 159 私、ああいうの誰かにちょっとやってみたい。 N, 45 Y(cf, cowe)  297 I'd like to try that on somebody, Watanabe. U (SP) Y (C)  

124 193 160 ねえワタナベ君？ N, 46 Y(cf, q)  297 Tell me, Watanabe ... U (SP) Y (IE) (ST)  

125 193 160 こういうの見てると立っちゃう？ N, 47 
Y(cf, coco, 
q)  297 ... do you get hard watching this kind of stuff? (adaption) (adaption)  

126 194 160 

それでそういうシーンが来ると、ここにいる人た

ちのあれがみんなピンと立っちゃうわけでしょ？ 
MF: desho, 
49 

Y(cf, coco, 
q)  298 

So what you're saying is, every time one of those 
scenes starts, every guy in the theater has his thing 
standing at attention? U (HG, SP) 

Y (C, IE) 
(ST)  

127 194 160 三十本か四十本、一斉にピンと？ N, 48 Y(cf,q )  298 Thirty or forty of them standing up all at once? U (SP) Y (IE) (ST)  

128 194 160 

そういうのって考えるとちょっと不思議な気しな

い？ N, 49 Y(cf, q)  298 
It's so weird if you stop and think about it, don't 
you think? F (H) Y (C, IE)  

129 195 161 あの音大好きよ、私。 

SF: na-
adj+yo 
(context), 
29 Y(cf, coco)  298 I think they're great! F (I) Y (C)  

130 196 161 楽しかった。 N, 50 Y(cf)  298 That was fun. N N  

131 196 161 また今度行きましょうね。 MF: ne, 50 Y/N  298 Let's try it again sometime. N Y (C)  

132 197 161 

仕方ないでしょ、私たちだってずっと同じような

ことやってるんだもの. N, 51 Y(cf, coco)  298 
Well, what else can they do? We all just keep 
doing the same things. 

(split) 
N 
N 

N 
N  

133 198 162 

あなたっていつも分別くさいこと言って人を落ち

こませるのね。 
MF: vp+no 
ne, 51 Y(cf)  299 

You're always so damn sensible, you ruin 
everything. U (SP) 

Y (C, IE) 
(ST)  

134 198 162 酔払いたいから酔払ってるのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 52 Y(cf, coco)  299 I'm drunk 'cause I wanna be drunk. U (HG, SP) Y (C, IE)  
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135 198 162 それでいいんじゃない。 N, 52 Y(cf)  299 What's wrong with that? N Y (C)  

136 198 162 酔払ったって木のぼりくらいできるわよ。 
SF: wa yo, 
30 Y(cf)  299 And, even if I am drunk, I can still climb a tree.  

F (I), U 
(HG, SP) Y (IE)  

137 198 162 ふん。 N, 53 Y(cf)  299 Hell, ... U (HG, SP) 
Y (IE, C) 
(ST)  

138 198 162 

高い高い木の上にのぼっててっぺんから蟬みたい

におしっこしてみんなにひっかけてやるの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 53 Y(cf)  299 

I'm gonna climb all the way to the top of a great, 
big, tall tree  and I'm gonna pee all over everybody.  (adaption) (adaption)  

139 199 162 そう。 N, 54 Y(cf)  299 Yup. U (HG) Y (C, IE)  

140 200 162 ごめんね。 
MF: 
vp+no, 54 Y(cf)  299 Sorry. N Y (SG)  

141 200 162 座ったままうとうと眠っちゃったの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 55 Y(cf, coco)  299 I fell asleep on the toilet. U (SP) N  

142 201 162 あまり良くない。 N, 55 Y(cf)  299 Not really. N Y (SG)  

143 202 162 家なんか帰らないわよ。 
SF: wa yo, 
31 Y(cf)  299 I am not going home.  F (I) N  

144 202 
162-
3 

今家に帰ったって誰もいないし、あんなところで

一人で寝たくなんかないもの。 N, 56 Y(cf)  299 
What's the point? Nobody's there. I don't want to 
sleep all by myself in a place like that. 

(split, 3) 
U (SP) 
N 
N 

(split, 3) 
N 
Y (C) 
Y (C, IE)  

145 203 163 

このへんのラブ・ホテルに入って、あなたと二人

抱きあって眠るの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 56 Y(cf)  299 

Go to some love hotel aound here and sleep with 
your arms around me all night. U (SP) Y (SG)  

146 203 163 朝までぐっすりと。 N, 57 Y(cf)  299 Like a log. U (HG) Y (SG, IE)  

147 203 163 

そして朝になったらどこかそのへんでごはん食べ

て、二人で一緒に学校に行くの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 57 Y(cf)  299 

Tomorrow morning we'll have breakfast together 
somewhere and go to school together. N Y (C)  

148 204 163 もちろんよ。 

MF: yo 
(context), 
58 Y(cf)  300 Of course. N Y (SG)  

149 205 163 でも私あなたと一緒にいたいのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 59 Y(cf)  300 But I want to be with you. U (SP) N  

150 206 163 私のことぶって縛ってうしろから犯すの？ 
MF: 
vp+no, 60 Y(cf, q)  300 

You mean you'd hit me and tie me up and rape me 
from behind. U (SP) Y (C, IE)  

151 207 163 でも私、淋しいのよ。 
MF: ia+no 
yo, 61 Y(cf)  300 But I'm so lonely. U (SP) Y (C)  

152 207 163 ものすごく淋しいの。 
MF: ia+no, 
62 Y(cf, cowe)  300 I want to be with someone. F (I), U (SP) Y (IE)  

153 207 163 私だってあなたには悪いと思うわよ。 
SF: wa yo, 
32 Y(cf)  300 I know I'm doing terrible things to you, ... 

F (I), U 
(HG, SP) Y (C, IE)  

154 207 
163-
4 何も与えないでいろんなこと要求ばかりして。 N, 58 Y(cf, cowe)  300 

... making demands and not giving anything in 
return ... (adaption) (adaption)  

155 207 164 

好き放題言ったり、呼びだしたり、ひっぱりまわ

したり。 N, 59 Y(cf)  300 

... saying whatever pops into my head, dragging 
you out of your room and forcing you to take me 
everywhere ... (adaption) (adaption)  
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156 207 164 

でもね、私がそういうことのできる相手ってあな

たしかいないのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 63 Y(cf)  300 

... but you're the only one I can do things like that 
to. (adaption) (adaption)  

157 207 164 

これまでの二十年間の人生で、私ただの一度もわ

がままきいてもらったことないのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 64 Y(cf)  300 

I have never been able to have my own way with 
anybody, not in the twenty years I've been alive. F (I), U (SP) Y (C, IE)  

158 207 164 

お父さんもお母さんも全然とりあってくれなかっ

たし、彼だってそういうタイプじゃないのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 65 Y(cf, cowe)  300 

My father, my mother, they never paid the 
slightest attention to me, and my boyfriend, well, 
he's just not that kind of guy.  U (SP) 

Y (SG, C, 
IE)  

159 207 164 私がわがまま言うと怒るの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 66 Y(cf)  300 He gets mad when I try to have my own way. U (SP) Y (IE)  

160 207 164 そして喧嘩になるの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 67 Y(cf)  300 So we end up fighting. N N  

161 207 164 

だからこういうのってあなたにしか言えないの

よ。 
MF: ia+no 
yo, 68 Y(cf)  300 You're the only one I can say these things to. N Y (C, SG)  

162 207 164 

そして私、今本当に疲れて参ってて、誰かに可愛

いとかきれいだとか言われながら眠りたいの。 
MF: ia+no, 
69 Y(cf, coco)  300 

And now I'm really, really tired and I want to fall 
asleep listening to someone tell me how much 
they like me and how pretty I am and stuff. 

F (I), U 
(HG) Y (C, IE)  

163 207 164 ただそれだけなの。 
SF: na no, 
33 Y(cf)  300 That's all I want.  N Y (C, IE) (H)  

164 207 164 

目がさめたらすっかり元気になって、二度とこん

な身勝手なことあなたに要求しないから。 N, 60 Y(cf)  300 

And when I wake up, I'll be full of energy and I'll 
never bother you with these kinds of selfish 
demands again.  N Y (C)  

165 207 164 絶対。 N, 61 Y(cf)  300 (omission) (omission) (omission)  

166 207 164 すごく良い子にしてるから。 N, 62 Y(cf, cowe)  300 I swear I'll be a good girl. F (I) Y (C, IE)  

167 208 164 お願い。 N, 63 Y(cf)  300 Oh , please. N N  

168 208 164 

でないと私ここに座って一晩おいおい泣いてるわ

よ。 
SF: wa yo, 
34 Y(cf, coco)  300 

Otherwise I'm going to sit right down here on the 
ground and cry my head off all night long. 

U (HG, SP), 
F(I) Y (C, IE)  

169 208 164 そして最初に声かけてきた人と寝ちゃうわよ。 
SF: wa yo, 
35 Y(cf, coco)  300 And I'll sleep with the first guy that talks to me.  U (SP) Y (C, IE)  

170 209 165 うまく行った？ N, 64 Y(cf)  301 All set? U (HG) Y (SG, IE)  

171 210 165 

じゃあまだ時間も早いことだし、ディスコでも行

こう。 N, 65 Y(cf)  301 Great, let's go to a disco, it's so early. U (HG) Y (C, IE)  

172 211 165 こういうのなら全然大丈夫なの。 
SF: na no, 
36 Y(cf, cowe)  301 For something like this, I'm just fine. N Y (C, IE)  

173 212 165 すごく楽しい。 N, 66 Y(cf, cowe)  301 This is so much fun! F (I) Y (IE)  

174 212 165 こんなに踊ったの久しぶりだもの。 N, 67 Y(cf)  301 I haven't danced like this in ages. F (I) Y (C, IE) (H)  
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175 212 165 体を動かすとなんだか精神が解放されるみたい。 N, 68 Y(cf)  301 
I don't know, when you move your body, it's kind 
of like your spirit gets liberated. F (H) Y (C, IE)  

176 213 165 あら、そんなことないのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 70 Y(cf)  301 No way. 

U (HG), F 
(I) Y (IE)  

177 213 165 

それはそうと元気になったらおなかが減っちゃっ

たわ。 SF: wa, 37 Y(cf, coco)  301 Anyway, now that I'm feeling better, I'm starved! F (I) Y (C, IE) (H)  

178 213 165 ピツァでも食べに行かない？ N, 69 Y(cf, q)  301 Let's go for pizza. N Y (C)  

179 214 166 わがままが聞き届けられたからよ。 

MF: yo 
(context), 
71 Y(cf)  302 

It's 'cause my selfish demands got through to 
somebody.  U (HG) Y (C, IE)  

180 214 166 それでつっかえがとれちゃったの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 72 Y(cf, coco)  302 It unclogged me. N Y (IE)  

181 214 166 でもこのピツアおいしいわね。 
SF: wa ne, 
38 Y(cf, coco)  302 Wow, this pizza is great! U (HG) Y (IE)  

182 215 166 うん、いないわよ。 
SF: wa yo, 
39 Y(cf)  302 It's true. N Y (C)  

183 215 166 

お姉さんも友だちの家に泊りに行ってていないわ

よ。 
SF: wa yo, 
40 

Y(cf, coco, 
cowe)  302 My sister's staying at her friend's place. N Y (C, IE)  

184 215 166 

彼女ものすごい怖がりだから、私がいないとき一

人で家で寝たりできないの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 73 Y(cf)  302 

Now, that girl's got a real case of the creeps. She 
can't sleep alone in the house if I'm not there.  

(split) 
F (I), U 
(HG, SP) 
U (SP) 

(split) 
Y (C, IE) 
Y (C)  

185 216 166 いいわよ、家に泊ろう。 
SF: wa yo, 
41 Y(cf)  302 OK, we'll spend the night at my place. U (HG) Y (C, IE)  

186 217 167 売ることにしたのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 74 Y(cf)  302 Nah, we're gonna sell it.  U (HG) Y (C, IE)  

187 217 167 

お店売って、私とお姉さんとでそのお金をわける

の。 
MF: 
vp+no, 75 Y(cf, cowe)  302 We'll divide the money ... N Y (C)  

188 217 167 

そしてこれからは誰に保護されることもなく身ひ

とつで生きていくの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 76 Y(cf)  302 

... and live on our own for a while without 
anybody's 'protection'. (adaption) (adaption)  

189 217 167 

お姉さんは来年結婚して、私はあと三年ちょっと

大学に通うの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 77 Y(cf, cowe)  302 

My sister's getting married next year, and I've got 
3 more years of school. N Y (C, IE)  

190 217 167 まあそれくらいのお金にはなるでしょう。 

MF: 
desho(u), 
78 Y/N  302 

We ought to make enough to see us through that 
much at least. N Y (IE)  

191 217 167 アルバイトもするし。 N, 70 Y(cf, cowe)  302 I'll keep my part-time job, too.  N Y (C)  

192 217 167 

店が売れたらどこかにアパートを借りてお姉さん

と二人でしばらく暮すわ。 SF: wa, 42 Y(cf, cowe)  302 
Once the place is sold, I'll live with my sister in an 
apartment for a while.  N Y (C)  

193 218 167 たぶんね。 MF: ne, 79 Y(cf)  302 Probably. F (H) Y (SG)  

194 218 167 

知りあいに毛糸屋さんをやりたいっていう人がい

て、少し前からここを売らないかって話があった

の。 
MF: 
vp+no, 80 Y(cf)  302 

I know somebody who wants to open a yarn shop. 
She's been asking me recently if I want to sell. 

(split) 
N 
N 

(split) 
N 
Y (C)   
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195 218 167 でも可哀そうなお父さん。 N, 71 Y(cf, cowe)  

302-
303 Poor papa, though. N Y (SG, IE)  

196 218 167 

あんなに一所懸命働いて、店を手に入れて、借金

を少しずつ返して、そのあげく結局は殆んど何も

残らなかったのね。 
MF: vp+no 
ne, 81 Y(cf)  303 

He worked so hard to get this place, and he was 
paying off the loan he had little by little, and in the 
end he had hardly anything left at all. U (SP) N  

197 218 167 まるであぶくみたいに消えちゃったのね。 
MF: vp+no 
ne, 82 Y(cf, coco)  303 It all melted away like foam on a river. N N  

198 219 167 私？ N, 72 Y(cf, q)  303 Me?! F (I) Y (SG)  

199 219 167 もう上に行きましょう。 N, 73 Y/N  303 Let's go upstairs. N Y (C)  

200 219 167 ここ寒いわ。 SF: wa, 43 Y(cf)  303 It's cold down here. N Y (C)  

201 220 168 

ワタナベ君ってよく見るとけっこう面白い顔して

るのね。 
MF: vp+no 
ne, 83 Y(cf, coco)  303 

Y'know, Watanabe, study it hard enough, and 
you've got a pretty interesting face. U (HG, SP) 

Y (C, SG, 
IE)  

202 221 168 

私って面食いの方なんだけど、あなたの顔って、

ほら、よく見ているとだんだんまあこの人でもい

いやって気がしてくるのね。 
MF: vp+no 
ne, 84 Y(cf, cowe)  303 

A nice face goes a long way with me. And yours ... 
well, the more I look at it, the more I get to 
thinking, 'He'll do.'" 

(split) 
U (HG) 
U (SP) 

(split) 
Y (IE) 
Y (SG, IE, 
C)  

203 222 168 ねえ、私、悪く言ってるんじゃないのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 85 Y(cf)  303 Hey, I don't mean that in a bad way. N Y (IE, C)   

204 222 168 

私ね、うまく感情を言葉で表わすことができない

のよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 86 Y(cf)  303 

I'm not very good at putting my feelings into 
words. N Y (C)  

205 222 168 だからしょっちゅう誤解されるの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 87 Y(cf)  303 That's why people misunderstand me. N Y (C)  

206 222 168 

私が言いたいのは、あなたのことが好きだってこ

と。 N, 74 Y(cf)  303 All I'm trying to say is I like you. N Y (C, SG)  

207 222 168 これさっき言ったかしら？ 
SF: 
kashira, 44 Y(cf, q)  303 Have I told you that before? N N  

208 223 168 

つまり私も少しずつ男の人のことを学んでいる

の。 
MF: 
vp+no, 88 Y(cf)  303 

I mean, I'm not the only one who has trouble 
figuring out what men are all about. But I'm 
working at it, a little at a time. 

(split) 
F (H) 
F (H) 

(split) 
Y (IE, C) 
Y (SG, C)  

209 224 168 最初がゼロだといろいろ学ぶこと多いわね。 
SF: wa ne, 
45 Y(cf)  303 When you start at zero, you've got a lot to learn. N Y (C, IE)  

210 225 169 あ、そうだ。 MM: da, 2 Y(cf)  304 Oh, I almost forgot! N N  

211 225 169 お父さんにお線香あげてくれる？ N, 75 
Y(cf, coco, 
q)  304 You want to burn a stick of incense for my father? U (HG) Y (SG)  

212 226 169 

私ね、この前お父さんのこの写真の前で裸になっ

ちゃったの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 89 

Y(cf, coco, 
cowe)  304 

Know what I did the other day? I got all naked in 
front of my father's picture. 

(split) 
U (HG) 
U (SP) 

(split) 
Y (SG) 
Y (SG, IE, 
C)  

213 226 169 全部脱いでじっくり見せてあげたの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 90 Y(cf)  304 

Took of every stitch of clothing and let him have a 
good, long look.  U (HG, SP) Y (SG)  

214 226 169 ヨガみたいにやって。 N, 76 Y(cf)  304 Kind of in a yoga position. F (H)  Y (SG, IE)  
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215 226 169 

はい、お父さん、これオッパイよ、これオマンコ

よって. 

SF: n+yo 
(context), 
46 Y(cf, cowe)  304 

Like, 'Here, Daddy, these are my tits, and this is my 
cunt.'" 

F (H), U 
(HG, SP) Y (IE) (ST)  

216 227 169 なんとなく見せてあげたかったのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 91 Y(cf)  304 I don't know, I just wanted to show him. F (H) Y (C)  

217 227 169 

だって私という存在の半分はお父さんの精子でし

ょ？ 
MF: desho, 
92 

Y(cf, coco, 
cowe)  304 I mean, half of me comes from his sperm, right? 

F (Q), U 
(SP) Y (SG)  

218 227 169 見せてあげたっていいじゃない。 N, 77 Y(cf)  304 Why shouldn't I show him? N Y (C)  

219 227 169 これがあなたの娘ですよって。 

MF: yo 
(context), 
93 Y/N  304 Here's the daughter you made.' N Y (C)  

220 227 169 まあいささか酔払っていたせいはあるけれど。 N, 78 Y(cf)  304 
I was a little drunk at the time.  I suppose that had 
something to do with it. 

(split) 
F (I), U (SP) 
F (H) 

(split) 
N 
N  

221 228 169 お姉さんがそこに来て腰抜かしてね。 
MF: vt+ne, 
94 Y(cf, cowe)  304 My sister walked in and fell over. U (SP) N  

222 228 169 

だって私がお父さんの遺影の前で裸になって股広

げてるんですもの、そりゃまあ驚くわよね。 
SF: wa yo 
ne, 47 Y(cf, cowe)  304 

There I was in front of my father's memorial 
portrait all naked with my legs spread. I guess 
anybody'd be kinda surprised.  

(split) 
U (HG, SP) 
U (HG), F 
(H) 

(split) 
Y (SG, IE) 
Y (IE, C)  

223 229 169 それで私、主旨を説明したの。 
MF: 
vp+no, 95 Y(cf)  304 I explained why I was doing it ... U (SP) Y (C)  

224 229 169 

これこれこういうわけなのよ、だからモモちゃん

も私の隣に来て服脱いで一緒にお父さんに見せて

あげようって。 N, 79 Y(cf, cowe)  304 

... and said, 'So take off your clothes and sit down 
next to me and show him, too, Momo' (her name's 
Momo), ... (adaption) (adaption)  

225 229 169 でも彼女やんなかったわ。 SF: wa, 48 Y(cf, coco)  304 ... but she wouldn't do it.  (adaption) (adaption)  

226 229 
169-
70 あきれて向うに行っちゃったの。 

MF: 
vp+no, 96 Y(cf, coco)  304 She went away, shocked.  U (SP) N  

227 229 170 そういうところすごく保守的なの。 
SF: na no, 
49 

Y(cf, coco, 
cowe)  304 She's got this really conservative streak. U (HG, SP) 

Y (SG, C, 
IE)  

228 230 170 ねえ、ワタナベ君はお父さんのことどう思った？ N, 80 Y(cf, q)  304 
Tell me, Watanabe, what did you think of my 
father? U (SP) N  

229 231 170 どんな話したの？ 
MF: 
vp+no, 97 Y(cf, q)  304 What kind of stuff? U (HG) Y (IE)  

230 232 170 あなたって変ってるわねえ。 
SF: wa ne, 
50 Y(cf, coco)  305 You're so weird! F (I) Y (C, IE)  

231 232 170 

死にかけて苦しんでいる初対面の病人にいきなり

エウリピデスの話する人ちょっといないわよ。 
SF: wa yo, 
51 Y(cf)  305 

Nobody talks about Euripides with a dying person 
they've just met! F (I) Y (C)  

232 233 170 お父さん、おやすみ。 N, 81 Y(cf, cowe)  305 G'night, Daddy. U (HG) Y (C, IE)  

233 233 170 

私たちこれから楽しくやるから、安心して寝てな

さい。 N, 82 Y(cf, coco)  305 
We're going to have some fun now, so don't worry 
and get some sleep. N Y (C)  
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234 233 170 もう苦しくないでしょ？ 
MF: desho, 
98 

Y(cf, coco, 
q)  305 You're not suffering anymore, right? N Y (C, IE)  

235 233 170 もう死んじゃったんだもん、苦しくないわよね。 
SF: wa yo 
ne, 52 Y(cf, coco)  305 You're dead, right? I'm sure you're not suffering. 

F (Q), U 
(SP) Y (C, IE)  

236 233 170 もし今も苦しかったら神様に文句言いなさいね。 MF: ne, 99 Y(cf)  305 If you are, you'd better complain to the gods. U (SP) Y (C)  

237 233 170 これじゃちょっとひどすぎるんじゃないかって。 N, 83 Y(cf)  305 Tell 'em it's just too cruel. U (HG) Y (C, IE)  

238 233 170 天国でお母さんと会ってしっぽりやってなさい。 N, 84 Y(cf, cowe)  305 
I hope you meet Mommy and the two of you really 
do it. U (SP) Y (IE)  

239 233 170 

おしっこの世話するときおちんちん見たけど、な

かなか立派だったわよ。 
SF: wa yo, 
53 Y(cf, cowe)  305 

I saw your wee-wee when I helped you pee. It was 
pretty impressive! 

(split) 
U (SP) 
U (SP) 

(split) 
Y (IE) 
Y (IE)  

240 233 170 だから頑張るのよ。 
MF: vp+no 
yo, 100 Y(cf)  305 So give it everything you've got! U (HG) Y (C, IE)  

241 233 170 おやすみ。 N, 85 Y(cf)  305 G'night. U (HG) Y (C)  

242 234 171 仏壇の前だけど怖くない？ N, 86 
Y(cf, cowe, 
q)  305 You're not scared sleeping in front of the altar? N Y (C)  

243 235 171 

でも私が眠るまでそばにいて抱いてくれるわよ

ね？ 
SF: wa yo 
ne, 54 Y(cf, q)  305 

But you're gonna stay with me and hold me until I 
fall asleep, right? 

F (Q), U 
(HG) Y (C, IE)  

244 236 171 ねえ、ねえ、ねえ、何か言ってよ。 

MF: yo 
(context), 
101 Y(cf)  306 C'mon, say something to me. U (HG, SP) Y (C)  

245 237 171 なんだっていいわよ。 
SF: wa yo, 
55 Y(cf)  306 Anything. N Y (SG)  

246 237 171 私が気持良くなるようなこと。 N, 87 Y(cf)  306  Something to make me feel good. U (SP) Y (SG)  

247 238 172 ミドリ。 N, 88 Y(cf)  306 Midori. N Y (SG)  

248 238 172 名前つけて言って。 N, 89 Y(cf)  306 Say my name. N N  

249 239 172 すごくってどれくらい？ N, 90 
Y(cf, cowe, 
q)  306 Whaddya mean, really cute? 

F (I), U 
(HG) Y (C, IE)  

250 240 172 あなたって表現がユニークねえ。 
MF: ne, 
102 Y(cf)  306 You have this special way with words. F (H) Y (SG)  

251 241 172 もっと素敵なこと言って。 N, 91 Y(cf)  306 Say something even nicer. U (SP) N  

252 242 172 どれくらい好き？ N, 92 Y(cf, q)  306 How much is a lot? N Y (IE)  

253 243 172 春の熊？ N, 93 Y(cf, q)  306 A spring bear? N Y (SG)  

254 243 172 それ何よ、春の熊って？ 

MF: yo 
(context), 
103 Y(cf, q)  306 What's that all about? A spring bear? 

(split) 
N 
N 

(split) 
N 
Y (SG)  

255 244 173 すごく素敵。 N, 94 Y(cf, cowe)  306 Yeah. Really nice.  

(split) 
U (HG) 
F (I) 

(split) 
Y (C) 
Y (SG)  

256 245 173 最高。 N, 95 Y(cf)  306 That is the best thing I've ever heard. F (I) Y (C)  
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(En) 
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(En) 

Vivid 
imagery 

257 245 173 

そんなに好きなら私の言うことなんでも聞いてく

れるわよね？ 
SF: wa yo 
ne, 56 Y(cf, q)  306 

If you like me that much, you'll do anything I tell 
you to do, right? F (Q) Y (C, SG)  

258 245 173 怒らないわよね？ 
SF: wa yo 
ne, 57 Y(cf, q)  306 You won't get mad, right? F (Q) Y (C, IE)  

259 246 173 

それで、私のことずっと大事にしてくれるわよ

ね。 
SF: wa yo 
ne, 58 Y(cf)  306 And you'll take care of me always and always. F (I) Y (C, IE)  

260 247 173 でも怖いのよ、私。 
MF: ia+no 
yo, 104 Y(cf)  307 But I'm scared. N Y (C)  

 


